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School Stafl
1963
Mr. K. R. POTTEII,, B.A., Dip. Ed. (Head Master).
Mr. K. ARMSTRONG, B.A., B.Ed., T.P.T.C. (Senior

Master).
Mr. J. J. McDONNELL, It.A., Dip. Ed., T.P.T.C.
Mr. R.. T. EVERETT, 8.A., Dip. Ed.
Mr. B. D. LYTHGO,8.A., Dip. Ed.
Mr. K. J. HOLLAND, Et..q.., B.Ed.
Mr. R,. D. KENT, B.Sc., T.P.T.C.
Mr. T. A. KING, B.4., Dip. Ed., T.P.T.C.
Mr. K. R. ELMORE, T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts).
Mr. M. R. CAMERON, T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts).
Mr. T. CSAKFAI, Dip. of Chem. (Hungary), S.T.C.
Mr. G. V. GUNN, Univ. Subj., T.S.T.C.
Mr. R. L. LAMBORN,8.A., Dip. Ed.
Mr. J. T. MCARTHUR, B.Comm., T.S.T.C.
Mr. J. McK. MORR,IS, W.T.C.
Dr. W. A. S. ENTE, T.S.T.C.
Mr. J. M. LIDDELOW, B.Sc., Dip. Ed.
Mr. S. J. EDGLEY, Dip. Phys. Ed., T.S.T.C.
Mr. V. R,YDER, T.P.T.C.
Mr. W. D. DEASEY,8.A., T.S,T.C.
Mr. W. M. BARKER, Uni. Sub., T.S.T.C.

Miss N. L. APPLEBY, It.A., Dip. Ed. (Senior Mis-
Iress).

Miss F. E. CRAIG, D.T.S.C., T.T.C. Man. Arts, one
Uni. Subj., Tech. Cert.

Miss C. C. JENIQNS, B.A. (Hons.), Dip. Ed.
Mrs. M. E. TOWNSHEND, B.A., A.T.T.L Diploma.
Mrs. A. T. EVERETT, Univ. Subjects, T.P.T.C.
Mrs. L. D. MEO, M.A., Reg. Trs. Certif.
Mrs. J. G. STITT, 8.A., Dip. Ed.
Miss J. K. SCHAEFER, T.S.T.C. (Art & Crafts).
Miss P. A. PULS, T.S.T.C.
Miss C. M. McLEAN, B.4., Dip. Ed.
Miss M. J. CARMICHAEL, T.D.S.T.C., T.S.T.C.
Mrs. M. C. DAVIS, Music Qual., T.S.T.C.
Miss S. M. COUSINS, Dip. Phys. Ed., Uni. Subjects,

T.S.T.C.
Mrs. M. J. WADGE, Needlework (T.T.I.).
Mrs. M. H. WILLIAMS, Gen. Cert. of Ed. Advanced

(Eng.).
Mrs. B. J. SUHR,, T.P.T.C.
Mrs. B. A. VINCENT.
Mrs. N. PIPEIi.
Mrs. D. A. WALLES, B.A. (Hons.).
Mrs. J. M. ROGERS.
MiSS B, V. R,HIND
Mrs. G. DAVEY, T.S.T.C. (S.A.C.).
Mrs. E. M. HEALEY (Needlework).
Mrs. M. L. THOMAS, T.C. (Sydney).
Mrs. P. SUTTERBY.
Mrs. N. NOONAN.
Mrs. W. O. ENGLAND.

STAFF

BACK ROW: Mr. Mcrris, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Barker, Mr. McArthur, Mr. Csakfai, Mr. Elmore, Mr. Gunn, Mr
Liclclelow.

Mrs. Walles,

Everett, Miss

Miss Appleby,

SECOND ROW: Mr. King, Mrs. Healy, Mrs. Noonan, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Wadge, Mrs. Williams,
Mr. Lamborn, Mr. Dease,.

THIRD ROW: Mr. Ryder, Mrs. England, Miss Rhind, Mrs. Meo, Miss Puls, Miss Schaefer, Mrs.
Mclean, Mrs. Sutterby, Miss Carmichael, Mrs. Suhr, Mrs. Piper, Mr. Ente.

FRONT ROW: Mr. Lythgo, Mr. Kent, Mr. McDonnell, Miss Jenkins, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Potter,
Mr. Everett, Miss Craig, Mr. Holland, Mrs. Townshend.



Head
Master's
Message

A
AS the end of the year approaches it is an enjoyable task for rne to look
back and recall some of the highlights at Ashwood High School nr 1963.

A recent, and very pleasing, performance was the school's efiort in winning both
the Junior and Aggregate Shields at the Eastem Division Athletic Sports held at
Olympic Park early in October. These victories were the more strtisfying as they were
a happy climax to six years of developrnent and struggle agair.rst schools that were
often larger and longer established. Even as we take pride in our success, however,
we must remember that others are striving for victory, and will be challenging us. In
sport, as in academic work, we must guard against over-confidence, as only constant
e{fort will ensure and maintain success.

This year has seen a significant step forward in parent-teacher relationships. A
series of such meetings was inaugurated last year and this yeal the idea was extended
to give more tirne to these discussions. I feel that these meetings are most helpful
to parents and teachels, and, therefore, of great benefft to the students. However, I
regi.et that sorne parents have not always accepted the opportunities to meet teachers.

No doubt there have been reasons for this failure to attend these meetings, but
edlcation, in its widest sense, is so important that interested parties should spale no

e{fort in attempting to co-operate. The school and the home must tackle the task
together if success is to be achieved.

This year the Board of Secondary Inspectors reccmmended to the University of
Melbourne that Ashwood High School should be admitted to Class A for the Inter-
rnediate Certificate examinations. This means that the staff is empowered to act as

examiners for the University at this level. This is an honour and marks an important
stepping-stone in the history of the school.

Finally, perhaps the most signiffcant feature of 1963 was the tangible evidence
rvith the inauguration of matriculation classes that the school was growing up. It is

interesting to recall that these students ale in the main all that remain at school of
those foundation pupils who occupied the railways huts at Ashburton in 1958. Next
year, if all goes well in the coming examinations, some will enter the University or
other forms of training, while others will take up positions in commerce. We wish
them success and happiness, and trust that, whatever their walk of life, they will
exert a powerful infuence for good. We hope, too, that as the years pass by they will
remember with pride and pleasure that they were members of the fir'st matriculation
class at Ashwood High School.



soctAL sERvlcE, t963
Pupils of Ashwood High School have done a

very good job in raising money for charity this
year. They have been fortunate in having an
enthusiastic team of social service representatives
whc have been keen and co-operative. T'he most
successful efiort of the year was the appeal for the
Freedom from Hunger Campaign, in second term.
On this occasion a special effort was made by each
form, and a cheque for f,250 was handed to the
Appeal Committee.

During the year the following further donations
have been made: The Anzac Day Appeal (R.S.L.
Badges), f20; the Children's Hospital Good Friday
Appeal, f10; the Royal Women's Hospital Mother's
Day Appeal, 120; St. Vincent's Hospital Building
Appeal, f20; the School for the Deaf, f,20; Infant
Welfare Centre. Rabaul. f,15: Children's Welfare

Association, f15; State Schools' Relief Appeal, f,15;
Rcyal Victorian Institute for the Blind, f15; Ani-
mal Aid Trust, f,15; Prince Henry's Hospital Egg
Appeal, f,6 and 41.Latge boxes of eggs.

Also an attempt is being made to raise money
for the Victorian Society for Crippled Children, by
the sale of Christmas Cards.

We would like to take the opportunity of thank-
ing all those who have made it possible for us to
make such a good contribution to these deserving
organizations.

C. C, JENKINS.
ANZAC DAY

This year's Anzac Day ceremony was held at
2.45 on Tuesday, the 24th April. Among the many
guests present were the Guest Speaker, Major
Fairley of Southern Command; Mrs. A. Watson,
President of the Ladies' Auxiliary; Mr. P. Hallo,
from the Advisory Committee; Mr. Cook, Secretary
of the Parents' and Citizens' Committee; and the
Rev. stone, representing the R,eligious fnstruction
Board.

The school ,led ably by Mrs. Davies and the
choir, sang the hymn, "Land of Mine," and then
Major Fairley delivered a very interesting talk on
the relationship of events of war to our everyday
lives.

After Major Fairley's address, wreaths were laid
by representatives of the school, prefects and
various bodies connected to the school. The school
then sang the "R,ecessional," and the service con-
cluded with two minutes' silence and the playing
of "The Last Post."

w ,*. .'"t

BACK ROW (1. to r.): M. Sutton, P. Blennerhassett, J. Fraser.
SECOND ROW: l. Howard, G. Power, G. McDonald, D. Cumming, P. Wilkinson, K. Mansell, B. lrvine, J. Jackson.
THIRD ROW: M. Russell, G. Cameron, H. Neale, H. Fricke, J. Sigg, J. Netherton, P. Mulvaney



The senior and junior library committees have given
valuable help to the school library this year, under the
capable leadership of Alan Gyngell and Gregory Henderson
(seniors), Helen Ellis and Marilyn Flintofi (juniors)' At
each meeting members have presented a reading, either of
poetry or pr-ose, which has especially appealed to them'

The committee's regular help with the processing of new
books has enabled these to be available much more
quickly.

Four members attended an interesting Schools' Night at
Chadstone arranged by the Children's Book Council, where
hreJ numuers of bootis for all ages were on display' Pupils'
iioh carev, St. Catherine's and Fintona gave book reviews

""a-tt".t 
iire discussion was made general. Following this

visit, anA by means of our suggestion b-ox ^in the library,
ttriii tras 6een a keen interest by all forms in book
selection.

We have been able to add 2611 books to the library this
vear. covering aII sections of flction and non-flction, 'with
lneciaf emph-asis on the senior reference section, to meet
i-ni-ii""o. 6r tnis year's newly formed Matriculation classes'

cji t-ri"i" books accessioned, just over 1000 have gone into
the general class set collection.

The following figures, giving the average number of books

ff?"XJ,{,#:1i,"J"J,'"l,ni"'Ti}i$:i:l'"i1$"","fu"l3lsit'ili "vauev or the vines"
the number of books read. JoA packer

LIBRARY REPORT
SILENCL

lst
term

1A ... .. ... 7
18 ... .... ... 5.5
1C ... .... .... 7.5
lD .... .... ... 5

1E ... .... .... 10
2A ... ... ... 4
28........ .... 4
2C.... .... 3
2D .... .... ... 3.75
28 ... .... .... 1
2F. 4
3A less than 3

To these totals must be added the 1039 over-
night loans which have been recorded for the
i"-Joi"g and Matriculation forms during first and
sesond terms.

The creation of a senior and junior fiction
section has been an improvement and has enabled
the seniors to flnd the books most likely to interest
them more easily.

We are still troubled by numbers of books which'
are allowed to become overdue-the form repre-
sentatives on the whole have been efficient in
chasing these ofienders.

We were most grateful to the Camberwell City
Council for their donation which enabled us to add
itre OxtorA Junior Encyclopedia to our collection'

Already the new shelves added to the library
at the beginning of this year, through- the gene-
rosity of the t adies' Auxiliary, have been filled,
and we are again wondering how we can expand'

The committee hope that the following book
reviews by some of their members will inspire
pctential readers;

This novel is a vivid picture of the Cape Colony
country that is very familiar to Lady Packer, the
authoress.

The "hero" of the story is Dieu Donne, a famous
Huguenot wine farm in the magnificent Constantia'
Valley of the Cape Peninsula. The valley people
live by old traditions, but gradually the tarmac
roads and modern building estates are encroaching
on the green and purple acres and the seclusion of
the old gabled homesteads. At Dieu Donne, old,
Grannie Con (Constance de Valois). who has
striven down the years against man and nature tol
keep her heritage intact, is the ruling spirit. AU
around her the Valley is being cut up and par-'
tltioned by speculators and schemers, and she alone
holds out. But for how long?

Against this background of attack and defence
is told the story of lioxane, the mysterious half-
French war orphan \ryhom Grannie Con has
brought up.

From time to time the scene shifts to the lonely
grain-lands of the Orange Free State, to the vital,
exciting, city of Johannesburg, where the flash of
the knife is commonplace; and to London and
Paris as seen through the eyes of lloxane. But
always it returns to the green acres of the Valley,
threatened by man's design and elemental cala-
mities.

Woven into the vivid tapestry of life at Dieu
Donne is the gaiety of the prancing coloured folk,
the volkies gathering the grape harvest in the
sunny vineyards, and the bubbling of the unfer-
m.ented wine in the great oak vats. Flood and fire
prav their part as does the evil of dagga-smoking,
with its tragic and often criminal consequences.

The characters - Grannie Con, Roxane, Mr.
Krifti, Merle, Solly Caine, Adrian Fairmead-are
drawn with affection and understanding. The story

 -
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2nil
term
73C
6.5 3D....
6.?5 3E .... .

?3F
11.5 4A . ..

$ r 48.... .... ..

54C
54D
54E
7.5 5A ... .

4.1 5B ... .. ..

46

1st
term

6
5
4.7
8
2
1
I
2
1.8
2.5
3
1t

2nd
term

6.5
c
4.1
8.6
3
2.5
2
2
2
3.25
4
3.1



is told vividly aud robustly, and the characters,
whether good or bad, brown or white alike-engage
the reader with their problems and their fortunes.

It is an interesting, informative story to read
as it has romance, drama and a vivid picture of
the beauty of land and sea, of forest and mountain,
bird and flower.

BEVERLEY EVANS, VI.

"The Lantern Bearers"
Rosemarg Sutcliff

"The Lantern Bearers" is one of a series of
books on a similar theme, that theme being Roman
Britain and centuries before.

In this bcok Miss Sutclifi has taken the Roman
theme with a young Roman Decurion as fler
central character. Aquila, the Decurion, is a much
troubled man who, when the Roman Legions leave
Britain, has the dimcult task of deciding between
his family and his career. He chooses the former,
only to lcse family and freedom to a band of
maiauding Saxons. But all this excitement is
only a Iead up to the real heart of the story and
the path that fate sets Aquila walking uDon gives
rise to a moving story in which none of the glory
of Floman Britain is lost. I myself would strongly
recommend this book to anyone, merely on the fact
that it was the winner of the 1959 Carnegie Medal

-a prize awarded for the most outstanding child-
ren's novel.

ALLISON CLAR,K,3F.

"The Man Who Listens"

Taglor Caldu'ell

Taylor Caldwell has given this book all of the
pep anO vitality attributed to best sellers, as well
as an intriguing sense of mYsterY.

The main subject of this religious book is a
sanctuary, consisting of two white marble-walled
rooms-a waiting room, laid with thick blue car-
pet, flued with comfortable chairs; table and lamps'
and an inner room-one marble chair, covered with
a blue velvet cushion-across one wall a blue cur-
tain, behind which was the "listener". These cur-
tains were impenetrable to those who were in-
s,ncere, and wbuld open only to whoever pushed
the bulton beside them sincerely. This was proved
when reporters and unbelievers tried to pry and'
force the curtains open (like an iron wall).

Among those who came to this haven, willingly
cr nct, were an unloving wife, a disillusioned and
betrayed businessman, an undecided minister, a
dying woman and an atomic scientist.

AII cf these, and many more, found solace and
were revitalised by a factor known only to them-
nc cne divulged that factor or told who was behind
the curtain.

If you want tc read a book which has a subtle'
but forceful message, I can thoroughly recommend
"The Man who Listens."

G. HENDERSON, {TA.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE

BACK ROW (1. to r.): A. Kotoukis, J. Corrin, M. Davison, A. Corrin, A. Spinks, H. Massey, E. Griffn, J. Crome,

K. Black.
seco5io a1c-i'' G. Wade, B. Evans, G. Hatfield, s. Morrison, H. Cousland, L. Lee, E. Phillips, L. staehr, N. Head,

S. Dobbs.
rHrno-B5ii-i. smith, p. Chaffey, D. Penman, R. Mitchell, L. Mitchell, P. Wilkinson, M. Clausing, s. Bolitho,

R. Massev, l. Withers, I. Williams, K. Lane, J Crane'
rouBif cOW,'l- Clark, S. Wellard, H. Mason, G. Henderson, H. Ellis, A. Gyngell, M. Flintofl, N. Burt, M.

Rumball, D. Woodgate.
I.RONT'idw:'M-. f"Vf.r, L Forward, R. Clarke, K. Haeusler, P. Webster, J Nobelius, C Smith, H. Osborough,

R. Webster.



SENIOR CHOIR
FRONT ROW (1. to r.): A. Cook, J. Craik, H. Mason, N. Burt, Mrs. Davies, D. Burren, L. Tancoe, R. White,

B. Evans.
SECOND ROW: B. Knoth, M. Russell, K. Craik, D. Smith, W. lrwin, A. lmray, C. Haeusler, G. Bartlett.
THIRD ROW: J. Crome, S. Lloyd, C. Nicholls, S. Dennis, C. Clements, P. Coppa, H. Paull, J. McElhinney, H.

La Brooy.
TOP: E. Grifin, A. Barker, J. Wilson.
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JUNIOR CHOIR
BACK ROW (1. to r.): J. Crevatt, B. Wagstafl, S. Dobson, J. Smith, J. Clear.
FIRST ROW: L. Horton, B. Cole, S. Holmes, S. Wade, N. Head, L. Williams, H. Osborough, L. Forward, J. Silver.
SECOND ROW: M. Davison, J. Corrin, J. Lever, M. Harren, J. Gray, L. Fletcher, R, Morrison, A. Corrin.
FRONT ROW: P. Raphael, V. Rundell, M. Patterson, G. Hatfield, Mrs. Davies, B. Ce, R. Evans, S. Graham, G. Wade



THE BEAUCHASPS
If you had passed room 31 recently you would

have heard a series of screams, whistles and a
general tapping of feet. This was the latest of the
Beauchasps' lunchtime concerts, and the noise 'ffas
coming from an enthusiastic crowd of admirers.
The band has held two of these concerts during
the year and raised a total of nearly thirteen
pounds, which is by no means unlucky for the
Social Service Committee.

There are three members of the group-Russell
Smith, the cat on the sound waves, Richard Bod-
dington, the wild man on the pigskins, and Stephen
Ccnley, the crazy one on the steel string tea box
(that is, trumpet, drums and guitar).

They have only recently renamed themselves
the "Beauchasps" (beau is French for good, and
chasps is a variation of chaps) from "The Three
R,'s." As "The Three R,'s" (not Readin', Ritin'and
'Rithmetic) they appeared on the Amateur Hour,

INTER.SCHOOL CHESS
R. Glover, G. Dixon, D. Twitt, P. Wilkinson, J. Chapman,

Mr. Gunn, J. Bates,

MADRIGAL GROUP

FRONT ROW: C. Haeusler,.l. Craik, A.
Cook, Mrs. Davies, D. Burren, L.
Tancoe, M. Russell.

CENTRE: G. Duran, C. Robinson, R.
Crooke, A. Gyngell, P. Wilkinson.

BACK ROW: S. Dennis, B. Evans.

Christies' Auditions, and several other programs.
They have also made several appearances on tele-
vision, the most successful on "Swallow's Juniors,"
where they came third in the final.

The Beauchasps also have played for several
local dances and socials. They have appeared at
Melbourne and Springvale Town Halls and have
even played at a wedding reception, besides doing
several performances for charity.

They can play all types of numbers from old-
time to Jazz or Rock, which is part of the reason
for their popularity. They really know how to
knock out a tune. Ilick can belt into those drums
so fast you can't see the sticks, Steve certainly
doesn't get into a knot over his chords and ll,uss
can scream out with B flat above high C (or is
it C flat above high B).

On the whole, they're a mighty band and are
really going places. They deserve all the credit
they get and who knows, we might have another
Barney Sessel, Louis Armstrong or Gene Krupa
in the making.

MICHAEL WITHERS.

l.s.c.F.
Crusader I.S.C.F. (Inter-School Christian Fel-

lowship) is the weekly meeting of students of any
denomination with the desire to serve God. It was
started during first term this year by Mrs. Lucas
and we are very grateful to her for her help.

We have had many speakers this year, among
whom were: Scripture Union's travelling secretary,
Bruce Johnstone, ministers from difierent churches,
university students, the chaplain of Monash Uni-
versity, Miss Lee Appleby and the Headmistress of
a girls' school in Tanganyika. We would like to
thank these people very much for giving up their
valuable time to come and speak to us. Some of
these speakers have shown slides and a film called
"God or the Atom" was shown during the year,
which was excellent. Many thanks are due, also,
to Miss Appleby, for her interest and help during
the year.

The average attendance is thirty, but we are
hoping that this wiII more than double next year.

-PAM ZEPLIN,



House Notes
:*

TRUSCOTT GIRLS

This year we again have Wilma RiddeU for our
House C-aptain with Miss Mclean as House Mis-
tress. Truscott girls would like to thank these two
people for their wonderful help and encouragement
throughout the Year.

Truscott has done very well in the sporting
field this year, winning the athletic sports and
being narrowly defeated by about three points in
the swimming sports. Congratulations to Flynn,
rilho won the swimming. Our House contributed ik
share of the athletes and swimmers for the Com-
b'ned High School Sports and also many members
for the school teams.

Altogether Truscott has had a very successful
year and we hope to be as successful in future
Years' 

HELEN NEALE.

FLYNN GIRLS

Captain Norma McDonald, Vice-Captain Janice
Sigg, Secretary Adrienne Pockett, Junior Captain
tte'I-en Irvine, Senior Mistress Mrs. Williams, Junior
Mistress Mrs. Thomas.

After welcoming several new girls to the Senior
House, and all new first formers to the Junior
House, Ftynn started the year successfully by win-
ning the- House Swimming Sports held at the
Appleton Swimming Centre. These sports were very
eicitins as the results depended on the last race,
which -Flynn won.

After the excitement of winning the swimming
snorts. Flvnn settled down to the normal Wednes-
day spor[ing activities until the House Athletic
SpbrtJ came around at the end of term 1. Here
again we shone, but Truscott finally managed to
beat us. At these sports and at the following Com-
bined Athletic Sports, held in third term, some of
our athletes shone. Diane Smith, who is our star
athlete, won two gold medals at the All High
School Sports, jumping 4ft. 11in. in the Under 16

high jump, and l?ft. 8in. in the long jump. Eliza-
belh McDonald, Vicky Rundle, Pam Wood and
Marion McDonatd also did well in their events'
Congratulations to those competitors and.to those
houib members who have filled in places in sport-
ing teams even though they were not outstanding
sports girls. Atthough we have many members who
tiv their best we also have some members who are
"cbnspicuous by their absence" on Wednesday af-
ternoons, and as a result, sometimes our teams are
not full f wonder where these "conspicuous by
their absence" members get to.

These house notes for 1963 could not be complete
without thanking the other houses for their
friendly competition throughout the year, and Mrs.
Meo, our Sports Mistress, Miss Carmichael, who
was our house mistress but left to take charge of
Junior Sport, and Mrs. Williams, whose patient
endurance we could not have done without.

HOUSE CAPTAINS
(Left to Right)

FLYNN: Geofi Power, Norma McDonald. HILLARY: Bill Buchanan,
Glenvs Bartlett. MAWSON: Ken Hodder, Janet Fraser. TRUSCOTT:

David Cumming, Wilma Riddell.

HILLARY SENIOR BOYS
1963 has been a year of mixed success for

Hillary, even though we started poorly, by coming
fourth in the Swimming Sports. Although everyone
tried his hardest, our best swimmer was Peter
Tonkin.

The next event of the year was the Athletic
Sports and despite the determination of all our
representatives, we came fourth again (fourth
sounds better than last). The sports were held on
the school oval and some of the best performances
were given by J. Buchanan, D. Wight, F' Poskitt
and B. Buchanan.

fn the few games of cricket that were played'
we were far from disgraced. R. Dowsing and G.
Gough were our best PlaYers.

Our greatest success during the year was in
football, where we won the aggregate by 21 points
over Mawson. The win was only through a con-
s,lstent team eflort rather than through individuals'
Hillary was well represented in the school teams
by B. Buchanan, R. Dowsing, J. Gamble, J. Buch-
anan, S. Matthews, T. Costigan, G. Gough, T.
Wilssn and several others.

In the other sports held during the year Hillary
had varied success with everyone doing his utmost
for the House. Much of the credit for our success
must go to our House Captain, Bill Buchanan, and
Robert Dowsing, our Vice Captain, who have led
the House during the year. Special thanks and
credit must go to Mr. I(ing, our House Master, for
his enthusiasm and encouragement throughout
the vear. We could not have done without his
efiorts in preparation and training of teams.

Finally, I would like to thank and congratulate
Mr. Lythgo, the Sports Master, on the organization
cf Sport throughout the year, and on Ashwood's
recent success at the Eastern Division Sports which
was largely due to his efiorts.

N, McDONAIJD, A, POCKETT. MICHAEI, WITHERS (House Secretary).



FLYNN SENIOR BOYS
Flynn boys started the year well by having an

impressive win in the House Swimming Sports.
Many outstanding performances were given in both
individual and team events. Excellent performances
were given by Peter Shadbolt, Paul Little and
Robert GiIl.

Flynn had mixed success in cricket, losing two
games and winning one. Geofi Hill and Russell
Smith bowled well but lack of consistency in our
batting let us down. We have a young team with a
lot of promise, and this year's experience could help
us to build up a good team.

Of the football matches we played, we won two
and lost three. Malcolm Carroll, Ewen ll,ankin,
Robert Grant, ILicky Boddington and Bruce Irvine
played weil every week.

In Athletics, Flynn, as has happened in other
years, did extremely well. Flynn boys' eflort was a
real team cne in winning their section of the
sports. Peter Ising and Jim Hayes were our best
cbmpetitors and were ably supported by Kevin
Jordan and Peter Mirtschin.

Flynn also did well in Cross Country running.
Our baseball team gave a good account of itself

and was led ably by Peter (Jack) Ising.
On behalf of Flynn boys I would like to thank

Mr. Elmore for the leadership and time he has
given us this Year' c. PowER.

TRUSCOTT BOYS
Juniors.-The Cricket Team performed very

well, the best players being Peter Mansell, Geofi
Wilkinson, Neil Williams, Geofi Jenkinson, Wayne
Hoskins and David HaII. Geofl Jenkinson, AIan
Neale, Peter ManseII, John Wood-Bradley and
Robert Morrison were the best in the Football
Team which was unlucky to lose several close
games.

The cross-country Ilace was a successful event
for Truscott, with Geofl Jenkinson (2nd) and
Robert Davey (3rd) in the Junior Race, and Peter
Mansell (3rd) and Alan Smith (sth) excelling. AIan
Neale, who won the All-High High Jump (under
13), John Wood-Bradley, Geoff Cumming, Ilay
Wilkinson and FUay Woods were the best athletes.

Neil Swann was an outstanding swimmer and
'won several events very convincingly at the Com-
bined Swimming Sports.

We thank Mr. Morris for his work for the
House throughout the year.

Seniors.-Truscott boys once again had a very
successful year. The Swimming team was unlucky
tc lead for most of the meeting and then lose the
event cn the Iast race. Murray French and Ricky
Snee stood out in a very even combination.

We provided the School Cricket Team with
batsmen Peter Wilkinson and Graham Ellis, and
all-rounders Max O'Brien, Ken Mansell and David
Cumming. Very few House matches were played at
the start of the year and the side was unbeaten.

The Boys' Athletic Team (with help from the
girls) again proved itself superior to the opposition
and supplied the School Squad with competitors
who performed very creditably in October, such
as long-distance runners Bob Welsh, Murray WiI-
liams, David Cumming, David Twitt and high-
jumpers Max O'Brien and Ricky Snee. Welsh and
Williams also excelled by being flrst home in the
School Cross-CountrY Race.

The Footballers had some good players in their
midst but, unfortunately, a Iittle teamwork was
missing until later in the season when all the
matches were won with comparative ease. The side
finished third. Campbell Forsythe, David Cum-
ming, Ken Mansell, David Twitt, Ricky Snee and
Paul Morris did well, and AIan O'Brien kicked 7
goals in one match.

The Baseball side was a good combination and
supplied Graham Ellis, the School Captain, and
Peter Wilkinson, the School Pitcher.

The Squash Team was lacking in depth.
Mr. Gunn, as usual, was a great help as House

Master, and David Cumming was a worthy Captain,
fully backed up by Campbell Forsythe, the Sec-
retary.

THE VICE-CAPTAIN.

HILLARY GIRLS
1963 has been quite a successful year for Hillary

Girls, as we have discovered a number of girls
whose athletic ability has been shaded in the past.

Although it might be said that we have not had
many "stars," every girl has been willing to do her
best for Hillary, and it should not be long now
before we take the lead. We have improved con-
siderably this year, as we gained first place in the
Glrls' Aggregate at the Swimming Sports and
third place in the Athletic Sports.

Because we can no longer show our winning
ability through the Egg Appeals we have been
fcrced to turn our enthusiasm to fleld games, at
which we have been quite successful so far, having
had many girls playing in inter-school matches.

We extend our sincere thanks to our House
Mistresses, Mrs. Everett and Mrs. Stitt, and to
our Vice-Captain, Phyllis Blennerhassett, for the
supervision, organization and help they have given
us throughout the year.

Before closing, Hillary would like to thank all
the other Houses who have provided such keen
competition throughout the year, and to warn them
that 1964 may bring with it many changes, includ-
ing a "green flag" on top of the ladder.

GLENYS BAR,TLET'T, H,C.

MAWSON SENIOR GIRLS
This year Mawson had Janet Fraser as House

Captain, and Rosemary Lever as Vice-Captain. We
had Mrs. Davies as our House Mistress, and we
would like to thank her for the help and encour-
agement she has given us.

Throughout the year Mawson girls have not
been very successful in either the Swimming or
the Athletics, coming third in both. We congratu-
late Truscott for winning the Athletics, and Flynn
for winning the Swimming.

A special mention must be given to four girls,
namely, Heather Fricke, Colleen Mulvaney, Shirley
Morrison and Judy Hadden, for the hard work and
training they did, to represent Mawson girls in
the Athletic Sports at Olympic Park, and playing
their part in helping Ashwood win the Aggregate
Shield for the first time.

We would like to thank Truscott, Flynn and
Hillary for the keen competition they have given
us, and we would also like to thank Mrs. Meo
and Mr. Lythgo for their untiring efiorts in organ-
izing and supervising our sport this year.

PATR,ICIA MULVANEY.



MAWSON SENIOR BOYS
Although Mawson Seniors have not been as suc-

cessful as we had previously hoped for, a very
good year of inter-house competition has been
enjoyed by all our members.

Swimming, one of our weakest sports over recent
years, inproved considerably with several of our
competitors producing outstanding performances.
Among these were I(. Boyd and P. Johnson.

Our performances in the cricket club are best
forgotten except for J. Dorman, Ian Wright and
R,. Wilson, who all played consistently throughout
the season.

The Athletics, which were held early this year,
produced several good performances from Mawson
competitors. Those who performed well were M.
HaIl, G. Dicketts and a special mention to K. IIod-
der, who was our best performer in the house
sports. Ken went on to gain several places in the
Combined Sports, and was captain of our victorious
school athletic team. Munay Hall also did well by
ttrinning an All High gold medal.

The House football cup was not decided until
the last match of the season with Mawson flnishing
a very close second. It. Hodder was rewarded for a
good season in school football by being selected in
the AII High School Football Team. Others to do
weII were M. Springthorpe, M. Kego, J. McDonald,
R,. Wilson, P. Johnson and J. Dorman.

Baseball, another sport on the winter timetable,
proved an outstanding success with Mawson neld-
ing several school representatives in the school
team. Best were R. Doroszuk. G. Dicketts and C.
R,sb:nscn.

A small group also took part in inter-school
squash competition with several good performances.

On behalf of the Mawson boys I would like to
thank Mr. Holland for his efforts in managing the
Heuse throughout the year.

GAR,RY DICKETTS.

LAST TESTAMENT AND WILL OF
A SPORTSMASTER

1963, our first year as a fully-developed school,
found us competing in open company in all
branches of inter-school sport.

We made our presence felt to the following
extent:

* Nine Au-High School flrst places and num-
erous seconds and thirds also.

* Winner of the Aggregate Shield in Athletics,
at the same time retaining the Junior Shield.

* Undefeated teams in Senior Boys' Baseball,
Junior Boys' Softball, Junior Boys' Football,
Boys' 2nd XVIII Football and Junior Girls'
Basketball.

* Overall Winter Sport result for boys of win-
ning 20, dra'tring L, of. 23 matches in all
branches of sport. The losses sustained were
in football, with margins of only 1 and 2
goals in two losses.

I think it can, therefore, be placed on record
that we arrived in Sport this year in the Eastern
Division of Metropolitan High Schools. We can
just about go further and claim to be the overall
champions of sport in the Eastern Division, if
such a title existed.

In achieving this considerable success, I think
that it would be worthwhile to pause and consider
how such success has been achieved. It has been
based on teamwork and co-operation on and off
the fleld. Teams have trained hard under the
guidance of numerous teachers of the school, who
have given freely of their time. This wonderful
co-operation has led to the teams which performed
so well but at the same time were, I believe, a
credit to this school in demeanour also.

I cannot resist singling out the Athletics Team,
by far the Iargest team. Sheer teamwork ultimately
brought such outstanding success for the school.
Attitude was outstanding and I can truthfully say,
as the Sportsmaster of winning teams in three
difierent schools, that this was the best team with
which I have been fortunate enough to be asso-
ciated in all senses of the word "best."
THE FUTUR,E

I have willed, or at least Mr. Potter has ]ililled,
that Mr. McArthur shall succeed me as Sports-
master. During this year, which was Ashwood's
year to win the Combined Swimming and Athletic
Sports, I have been fortunate, indeed, to have had
the help of Mr. McArthur, and he has proved
beyond any shadow of a doubt that he is a most
competent organizer and handler of school sport.
I am confident that Sport at Ashwood rests in safe
hands.

Surely Ashwood can look to the future in Sport
with confldence. We bridged the gap to the top-
standard in 1963. which means that Ashwood could
well start to set the standard in the next few
years. As we had to learn in the last few years to
take defeat, let us hope that the teams of Ashwood
can be good winners also.

Finally, may I urge the boys and girls who have
so freely co-operated in our climb in the Sports
world that it would be completely inconsistent to
try so hard for a school on the Sports fleld and not
to try hard to improve educational qualification
in the classroom. When that place in sport has
been found, give equally of your best in the class-
room and enjoy a fitting reward.

Farewell.
B. LYTHGO.

SECONDS FOOTBALL
In this year's round of inter-school matches,

the second XVIII held the distinction of winning
everli game. Matches were played with a brilliant
display of team work and all members of the team
exhibited a degree of fair play and sportsmanship
rarely seen on the football field today. Under the
able captaincy of Terry Costigan the team, though
sometimes dwarfed by its opponents, used perfect
ball control, speed and fair, hard bumping to main-
tain its undefeated status. Bill Buchanan halted
many an attack with his solid bumping and our
star rover, Stephen Matthews, flashed round the
packs to pounce on many a loose ball. Malcolm
I(ego proved a man of iron in the ruck and our
star recruit of the year, James D. Cousland, was
exemplary in cultivating the team's gentlemanly
approach to the game by way of that ancient
adage: "The man in white is ALWAYS right!"
We would all like to thank our supporter, Mr.
King, and others, for the experf way in which
they have helped this team to get through the
season.
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Ist XVlll FOOTBALL TEAM
1963 was quite a successful year for Ashwood High School's

lst XVIIL AbIy led by captain, Ken Hodder, and vice-captain,
I(en Mansell, we finished the season with 3 wins and 2 defeats
to our credit.

In the first match for the season, we met with little opposition
to convincingly beat Blackburn South High on the School Oval.
With such a flne start, we went into our next match, against
Greythorne High, full of conndence. This confidence was not
misplaced as we emerged victors in a game which was marred
only by poor kicking for goal.

However, tougher matches were to follow, as Burwood, Nuna-
wading and Balwyn High were all known to have strong football
teams.

Against Burwood High, with nearly all our key position players
unavailable through injury, we were beaten, although not dis-
graced. AU the team tried hard but was unable to kick a winning
score. T'he following match against Nunawading High, was
perhaps the most courageous efiort by the team for the whole
year. In wet and muddy conditions on the School Oval, Ashwood,
trailing for most of the match, came back in the last quarter to
gain the lead and repulse attacks by the opposition long enough
to run out victors in a very hard match.

Our last match of the year, against Balwyn High, the acknow-
ledged leaders of our Eastern Division competition, was played on
a ground ankle-deep in mud where courage counted as much as
football ability. Showing great team-spirit and courage, Ashwood
narrowly failed to win in a very torrid game.

Most of our team-spirit and success could be attributed to our
coach, Mr. Lythgo. Giving up a lot of his valuable time, he super-
vised our training nights and instilled into us that enthusiasm
and will-to-win which is so necessary if success is to be achieved.

FIRSTS FOOTBALL
BACK ROW: M. Carroll, B. lrvine, K. Boyd, P. Morris, P. Johnson, G. Power (V.-Capt.), R. Boddington,

CENTRE ROW: R. Snee, K. Mansell, G. CIarke, R. Grant, D. Davidson, M. Springthorpe, P. Mirtschin, R. Wilson.
FRONT ROW: D. Twitt, J. Jackson. D. Cumming, K, Hodder -(Capt.), C. Forsythe, R. Dowsing, G. Gough'
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SENIOR SOFTBALL

BACK ROW: J. Munro, C. K@nig, J.
Waters, L. Andrews.

FRONT ROW: J. Falck, C. Johnstone,
P. Wood, C. Elev, G. Demmler.

JUNIOR SOFTBALL

STANDING: J. Leigh, A. Dalton, P.
Trantalas, C. Bird, D. Hunt.

SEATED: J. Daniel, G. HadleY, R.
Anderson, Mr. Csakfai, G. Cuttriss,
P. Gowans, K. Lane.

JUNIOR SOFTBALL

BACK ROW (1. to r.): L. Tulloch, J.
Tynan, C. Thomas, Miss Carmichael,
H.. Wrisht, A. wright, J. Oakford.

FRONT: R. Upton, J. Curtain, H.
Withers.



FIRST SENIOR HOCKEY

BACK ROW: S. Dennis, M. Weibrecht,
J. Netherton, M. Russell, C. Haeus-
ler, P. Blennerhassett.

CENTRE: A. McLeod, W. Riddell, Mrs.
Williams, D. Smith, D. Burren.

FRONT: R. Ambrose, G. Demmler.

JUNIOR HOCKEY

BACK ROW (1. to r.): D. Kins, G.
Robertson, J. Grifrin, P.5tokes, L.
Stevens, P. Fairbanks.

CENTRE: K. Haeusler, J. O'Hara, L
Horton, S. Chipperfield, L. Hadler.

FRONT ROW: A. Kotoukis, P. Denton,
J. Clear.

SECOND SENIOR HOCKEY

BACK (1. to r.): H. Ogilvie, K. Craik,
B. Evans, L. Whelan, J. Hansen.

FRONT: J. Wilson, J. Craik, H. Mc-
Laine, A. C@k, L. lrons, L. Tancoe,
C. Young.
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GIRLS'TENNIS

STANDING (1. to r.): S. Llovd,
Smith, W. Surman.

SEATED: J. McElhinney, P. Wood,
Bartlett, E. Abbott, J. Waters.

ALL.HIGH GOLD MEDAL WINNERS

BACK ROW (1. to r.): A. Neale (U. l3
High Jump), R. Welsh (U. l7 Mile),
P. Tonkin (U. l5 Breaststroke ancl
Open Breaststroke), M. Hall (U. l4
Long Jump), N. Swarrn (U. l3
B rea ststroke ) .

FRONT ROW (centre): D. Smith (U. 16
Long Jump ancl U. 16 High Jump).
L. to R.: Y. Townsend, A. Cox, V.
Rundle, J. Cover (U. l3 Relay).

SQUASH

L. to R.: L Howard, B. White, J.
Cook, Mr. Gunn, R. Tyson, R. Hutton.

R. Hunt.
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FIRSTS CRICKET

STANDING: M. Carroll, P. Wilkinson,
K. Marrsell, R. Dowsing, P. Bolitho,
R. Wilson, G. Gough.

SEATED: G. Ellis, D. Cumrrins (V.C.),
Mr. R. Everett, G. Power (Capt.),
M. O'Brien.

FIRST BASEBALL

BACK ROW (1. to r.)r J. MalleY, R

Doroszuk.

MIDDLE ROV./: R. Welsh,
D. Brown, K. Watson,
J. Goodman.

FRONT ROW: C. Robinson, P. lsing,
P. Wilkinson (V.C.), Mr. Everett,
G. Ellis (Capt.), R. Harwood, P.
England.

R. Smith
U. UICKCITS

SECONDS CRICKET

STANDING: G. Hall, P. lsing, K. Mory,
R. Smith, P. Russell.

SEATED: P. Morris, M. Williams, R.
Boddington (Capt.), S. Conley, M.
Kego.



EASTERN DIVISION ATHLETIC SPORTS

On October 8 this year Ashwood culminated
several months of Athletic training by winning
bcth Junior and Aggregate Shields at Olympic
Park. Our success was parUy due to the fact that
the House Sports were held early in the year,
enabling our teams to prepare and practise for
many weeks beforehand. At all times during the
day the competition was keen and the winner was
in doubt until the last event had been decided.

Winners were:
Peter Ising-Open broad jump.
Dianne Smith-Girls under 16 High and Broad

Jump.
J. Waters-Girls under 16 Javelin.
M. Comber-Girls under 15 High Jump.
Murray Hall, Boys under 14, 100 yds.; Boys

under 14 High Jump; Boys under 14 Broad
Jump; Boys under 14 Hop, Step and Jump.

Alan Neale-Boys under 13 High Jump.
v. Rundell-Girls under 13, 100 yds.
Girls under 13 Relay.
Boys under 14 Relay.

Final points were:
Aggregate Shield-Ashwood 188, Balwyn 1851,

Blackburn 158.

Senior Shield-Balwyn 154, Blackburn 122, Ash-
wood 118.

Junior Shield-Ashwood 70, Blackburn 36, Bal-
wyn 31.

At the All-High School Sports the following
people later gained gold medals:

FLobert Welsh-Under 1? Mile.
Dianne Smith-Under 16 High Jump; under 16

Broad Jump.
Murray Hall-Under 14 Broad Jump.
Allan Neale-Under 13 High Jump.
Girls Under 13 Relay-Vicki Rundle, Joanne

Cover, Yvonne Townshend, Andre Cox.
Our thanks must go to Mr. Lythgo, Mr. Mc-

Arthur and all other teachers who have done so
much work in preparing teams for this year's
sports.

-A. GYNGELL, sB.
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JUNIOR FIRSTS BASKETBALL

BACK (1. to r.): B. Cousland, D. Campbell.

FRONT: C. Colley, M. Comber, V. Wallworth, S. Shaw, H. lrvire,
F. Thomas.

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
This year Ashwood High School's Senior Basket-

ball team played strongly and confldently through-
out the season, beating her two main rivals, Bur-
wood High School and Balwyn High School (the
latter previously undefeated). As our team was
defeated cnly twice, we team-members consider
ourselves a serious threat to our opponents in the
near future. With Norma McDonald and Helen
Neale playing strongly and consistently throughout
every game, backed by our other worthy team-
members, Ashwood High have proved themselves
notable opponents, and we hope they will continue
tc do so in the future.

JANIS SIGG (Captain).

JUNIOR SECONDS BASKETBALL

BACK (1. to r.): J. Cover, D. Begner,
R. Morrison.

FRONT: C. Morris, J. Porter, R.
Culph, J. Rankin, H. Nicoll.



SENIOR HOCKEY

Under the watchful eye of Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Wallis, the
senior hockey team has had a successful year. Although we won
only two of the five matches played, the enthusiasm and spirit
under which each match was fought was a credit to the teachers
and girls. Wilma Riddell and Phyllis Blennerhassett excelled
themselves again this season, and they both will be greatly missed
next year.

We were supposed to play the stafi at the end of second term;
but when they heard how we were going to get our revenge
they tactfully decided against it. Maybe it was just as well because
it wuuld have been a bit unusual to see at least half a dozen
crippled, maimed and disflgured teachers walking about the
school. Once again we would like to thank Mrs. Williams and
Mrs. Wallace for the expert help and guidance they have given
us this year.

BASEBALL NOTES, 1963
The all-powerful Ashwood High Sshool baseball team has

been invincible throughout the year. Not a game have they lost;
and in all but one, Ashwood has annihilated their opposition.
Their prowess is substantiated by this list of, almost all, over-
whelming victories. Ashwood defeated: Blackburn South (18-2);
Burwood (27-1); Greythorne (25-1); Nunawading (10-5); and in
the tensest, most entertaining game of the year, Ashwood were
just strong enough to defeat Balwyn High School, 5-3.

Their success could be especially attributed to: the batting
ability of Graeme Ellis (captain), Peter Wilkinson (vice-captain),
Russ Harv/ood and Peter Ising; all of whom have hit "homers";
to the skilled, unflustered pitching of Peter Wilkinson; and to the
generally high-class flelding of the whole team.

However, their success is basically due to the fine team spirit
both on and ofi the fleld; and, if this is continued next year
(along with the regular lunchtime practices, the theme song, and
even perhaps, some new uniforms), so will the team continue to
dominate their division.

STEPHEN CONLEY.

SENIOR FIRST BASKETBALL
SIANDING (1. to r.): Heather Cousland, Dorothy Moore, Norma

McDonald.
SITTING: Janice Sigg, Helen Neale, Margaret Sutton. Pamela

Wallworth.

SECONDS BASKETBALL
STANDING (top): J. Forward.
KNEELING: H. Fricke, M. McDonald.
SEATED: C. Thompson, H. Mitchell, C. Mulvarrey, S. Morrison
FRONT: P. Mulvanev.
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SECONDS FOOTBALL
BACK ROW ( to r.): P. Davles, R..lenkinscn, -J. Gosewinckel, J. Buchanan,5. Mathews.
CENTRE ROW: D. Morris, A. O'Brien, P. Bo itho, T. Wilson, B. Buchdndf, J. Ganrbe.
FRONT ROW: G. Greenaway, R. Hocart, L Kerr, T. Costigan (Capt.), M. Keqo, E. Rankin, G. McDonalcl.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

BACK ROW (1. to r.): Antrinr, A. Neale, J. Powell, P. Marrse l, Fl. McDona cl, P Warner, A Watts
CENTRE ROW: R. Springthorpe, J. Wilkinson, M. Cooper, P Kingshott, .J. Woocl Braclley, R Canrpbe , D Sinrkin

R. Davies.
FRONT ROW: R. Donovan, W. Rees, P. Grarlt, N Whe art, R Krrights, P Davies M Covrracllr
SEATED N FRONT: R. Morrison.



GIRLS'ATHLETICS
BACK ROW; L Ccver, D. Can.pbell, S. W.(le, -1. Nobe ius, K. Haeusler, R. Morris.,n, C Ferlnran, Y. Tournsencl.
SECOND ROW: C Mu raley, J. Murrro, C. Young, V Runclle, D. Bromage, .1. O'Hara, J. Orlorr),, D. Grail, A. Cor
THIRD ROW: D Mccre, /!1. McDonalcl, S. A4orrison, G. Barteltt, B. Couslancl, K. Cr.rik, J. H..l(lcn, J. Rankin
FRONT: D Snrith, E. /',4cDon. (1, P. Woo(|, H. Fricke, W. Riclclell, N. McDonalcl, J. Vy'aters, J. Nerlrerton, M. Comber

BACK ROW ( to r.): G. Cunrnring, A. Snrith, W. Rees, R. Moore, R. Evans, A. Nen e, G. Jenkinson, A. McDona cl
SECOND ROW: R. Woccls, G Power, E. Harders,.J Woocl,Bradley, R. Jenkinson,..t. Buchanarr, B. lrvirle, J

Jacksorr, G. Birch
THIRD ROW: P Cu lis, M. Hail, D. Cunrnring, P. lsing
FRONT: D B ackbulr, R. Sree, P. Benson, N. Whelan, K

D. Twitt, P. Mirtsclrin, G. Dicketts, M. Willianrs.
floclcler, D. Daviclsorr, D. Wight, R, Welslr, M Cavanaqlr

BOYS' ATHLETICS



Form Notes
lif

6
Amidst an accumulated impression of scholarly

enterprise appears the bleary-eyed, lethargic sixth
form. This esteemed institution of scholarly ability
consists of two rival counterpark, the "literates"
and the "illiterates." During the year these two
bodies, the latter favouring scientiflc endeavour,
and the former literary accomplishment, have at-
tempted in no mean way to set the stage for
future triers. For any budding Sir Edmund Hillarys
who wish to make Mount Study their goal (or
gaol), we can only recommend "Don't."

After a year of irritable mothers and unslept-in
beds we have decided that "the best year of our
lives" is strictly for the birds. At least they can
take flight.

However, we have still managed, under the in-
spiring guidance of Mr. Holland, to contribute our
share to the prestige and policy of Ashwood High
School. Our feats range from a leading contribution
to the "Freedom from Hunger" Campaign to a
varied and successful representation at the Eastern
Division Sports.

For many of us, this year means the culmina-
tion of six years' efiorts from the first days of
struggle in "the Huts" to a memorable conclusion
at our splendid school. We want this year to be
the stepping stone for future Ashwoodians and we
believe that. as we choose our respective careers,
we may be able to look back with pride and say,
"That is the school we pioneered."

JEANETTE CR,AIK.

5A
Form Captains: Campbell Forsythe, Jan Hansen.

Form Teacher: Mr. Everett.

1963 has been a very successful year for 5A
both in the classroom and on the sporting fleld.
Our form comprises 34 boys and 16 girls (including
5 girl and 2 boy prefects), all of whom are studying
at least one mathematics subject.

Form 5A has been well represented in all senior
teams. notable examples being lleather Fricke
(athletics). Helen Neale (swimming), Graeme Ellis
and Peter wilkinson (cricket), Bob Welsh (ath-
letics), Keith Boyd and Ricky Boddington (foot-
ball); and many others, too numerous to mention'
in various other sports'

We must mention, of course, "The Beau Chasps,"
of wtrom 5A has two members. T'his three-piece
"orchestra" has held two lunchtime "concerts" and
thus raised nearly f,13 for Social Service during
the year.

The most successful students in the exams were
Elizabeth Livesey and Susan Dennis-to them, our
congratulations !

trVe would also like to thank Mr. Everett for his
patience, encouragement and advice throughout
the Year' 

MT.HAEL wrrHERs.

5B
Form Teacher: Mr. King.

Forrn Captains: Lynette Whelan, Allan Gyngell.
1963 witl long be remembered by those who have

this year graced the form assemblies of 5Il. It will
be remembered for many reasons. Who, for in-
stance, could ever forget the brilliant academic dis-
cussions on the whys and wherefores of Michael
Berry's slightly prolonged absence?

Outside the classroom the same yearning for
kncwledge as inside has been evident. In line Leigh
and Gaye would discuss, with great enthusiasm, the
relative merits of Steinbeck and Lawrence Durrell,
while others would debate avidly the meaning of
life.

fn sport 58 excelled. Bright among our stars
were Ken llodder, Bruce frvine Bill Buchanan'
Peter Ising, Geoff Power and David Davidson.

From the galaxy of intellect in the form AIIan
Gyngetl, Janet Tribe and Tony Wilson were top
three in the last examinations.

The girls of 5B thought thoughts of boys, and
Jazz Clubs, and boys, and school (occasionally)'
and boys and dresses and boYs.

T'he males were aII active, vigorous, young Aus-
tralians, who maintained an active interest in
those qualities for which Australia is renowned

Much of the credit for our achievements this
year must, of course, go to our beaming and
benevolent form teacher, Mr. Ifing. We would like'
too, to send our wishes for his speedy recovery to
the Dandenong Rest Home, where he will be sent
immediately be realizes that we have aII failed
our exams and will be back doing Leaving Geo-
graphy again next year.

4A
This year has proved a most successful and

educational year for most of 4A's students. Others
have gained their rewards in various other flelds.
Some have striven to amuse classmates, others to
impress them, but most have succeeded in the
various endeavours.

Ttre happiness of the form is mainly due to the
inspiring leadership of our form mistress, Mrs.
Townshend, and able form captains, Heather Cous-
land and Big Jim Bates.

The form is very proud of its efiorts in the
Social Service fleld, where we were led by Geofi
Edwards and Margaret Smith (not the tennis
player). During the Freedom from Hunger Appeal'
lhe form raised the colossal total of f,2?.

fn the sporting fleld we were well represented by
Jenny Waters, John Buchanan, Murray Williams'
Petei CuUis, David Twitt, Robert Moore, Peter
Tonkin, Robert Dowsing, Peter Bolitho and Doro-
thy Moore, who all made school teams in their
particular flelds.

We must mention the Academic Achievements
of the form. David Twitt, Geoff Fdwards and Phil-
lip wilkinson are the three who stand out, but
because of the tireless efforts of our teachers' it
is generally thought that all students will be
promoted to Form 5 at the end of the year.

In direct contrast to the above-mentioned ef-
forts have been the efiorts of some students to
either impress or amuse their fellows.

On this happy, but mysterious note, we say
goodbye till next year, secure,in the knowledge
ttrat we have left something for next year's 4.{
to live up to, and ourselves to live down'



4B
Form Teacher: Mr. Gunn.

Captains: Judy Cougle, Barry Pittaway.
Many mornings you may have heard a terrible

racket in Room 2?. Moreover, upon looking in, it
might have surprised you to see that there were
onfu about twenty pupils in the room. This is 48'
consisting of eight girls and seventeen boys, one
boy having left during the Year.'Some oi our students have entered athletic and
swimmlng events, but apart from Shirley Morrison,
not many have been highly successful, but there
are some members of the school squash team in
our form.

We have been on one excursion this year when
we went to the Art Gallery with Miss Schaefier.

Although we may seem to be a hopeless form,
we are all hoping to get our Intermediate.

We would like very much to thank all teachers
who have helped us with our subjects and hope
that we weren't too nerve-racking.

4C
We are a commercial form of 28 young ladies.

Our form captain is Cathy Thompson and our vice-
ceptain is Julie Skillern.

ft has been a very interesting year, during which
we have been on two comrnercial excursions, to the
State Savings Bank at the Showgrounds (which
provided a few laughs), and a peaceful, intelligent
morning at the S0ock Exchange. Also, as a music
excursion, we went to the opera "The Marriage of
Figaro."

In Term II exams the most successful of our
scholars was Julie Skillern, with Annette Tynan
and Valerie Hudson coming second and third re-
spectively.

A few of our form represent the school in dif-
ferent sporting aspects. Helen Mitchell and Cheryl
Thompson play in the school Basketball team, and
Faye Zimmer, Janis Munro, Anne Long and Pam-
ela Wood play for the Senior Softball team.

We wish to thank all our teachers for their help
throughout this year. Our grateful thanks to Mrs.
Vincent, also, for the many ways in which she has
helped us all.

PAMELA WOOD,

4D
Form Captains: Robert Grant, Dianna Burrell.

Forrn Teacher: Mr. Elmore.
Form Room: Room 20 (Art).

1963 has been a prosperous year for 4D. We have
been represented in most school activities, and in
the Swimming and Athletics Carnivals Paul LitUe,
Peter Johnson and Rodney Evans gave of their
best for the school. This year in football, Malcolm
Carroll, Robert Grant and Peter Johnston made
the first eighteen.

In the first term examinations, and again in the
second, Robert Grant gained top marks with an
average of over 707o.

we went on an excursion to the National Gal-
lery in term two, which we enjoyed very much,
and found most instructive as well.

Mr. Elmore has been our able and helpful Form
Teacher throughout the year and we extend to him
our grateful thanks.

DARYL BAYLEY.

4E
This year 4E consists of eight boys and twenty-

three girls, all striving to gain their Intermediate.
Our top scholars are Janis Quanchi and Glenys

Bartlett, who each topped the class for a term.
Among our athletes are Max O'Brien (cricket

and high jump), Glenys Bartlett (running, high
jump and broad jump), Norma McDonald (run-
ning), and a few other girls in various teams.

Our form captains have done a good job during
the year and we would like to thank them. They
are Glenys Bartlett and Ian l(err. We would also
like to thank our form teacher, Miss Mclean, who,
during the year, has tried to tame the form without
much success. We hope she will be rewarded for
her efiorts by the marvellous (?) exam results we
all hope to attain.

DENISE EVANS.

3A
The form caotains of 3,4. are Valerie Almond

and Geofi HitI. bur form teacher, Mr. McDonnell,
has been very tolerant and understanding through-
out the year with our form. Some members of our
form represented the school in athletic and swim-
ming carnivals. The boys and a number of the girls
have achieved good results in the exams.

ANON.

3C
We are the commercial form, consisting of 3?

girls. At the beginning of the year we had 42 girls,
but during the terms five of our girls have left.
We have been on two excursions which were both
enjoyable and interesting. During Term I, we went
to an Orchestral Concert conducted by Georges
Tzipine. Our second excursion was a tour of the
S.S.B. Model Bank at the Showgrounds, where we
saw hcw a modern bank is operated.

We would like to congratulate two girls-
Marion McDoriald and Dianne Smith-who did
extremely well in the Eastern Division High School
Spcrts.

We would like to thank Mrs. Davies, our Form
Teacher, and Carole Setford, for being our Form
Captain.

LOR,RAINE GLEN
CAR,OLE SE"IFOR,D,

3D
Hello Ashwood, this is 3D here with our post-

mortem of events which have occurred throughout
this year. Our form has been capably led by Mr.
Ryder and assisted by I(. Garde and B. Knights.

When it came to exam time, G. Penton, I(.
Garde and I(. Morath did exceptionally well.

On the sports field we have been slightly more
successful with H. Armstrong and R. Ambrose rep-
resenting our school in Softball and Hockey repec-
tively. We were well represented in the combined
athletic sports by D. White, E. Harders, G. Birch
and P. Benson.

On the whole we have had a very successful
year and we are all hoping to be promoted to
Form Four next year.



3E
3E, with its i6 individualists, may not be con-

sidered to be a perfect example of the Government
Education System, but none will deny it is a
power in the school.

Form Mistress, Mrs. Williams, by her powers of
oratory, has endeavoured to quell the turbulent
spirit of the form, and the efiorts of both her and
her fellow teachers have not been completely in
vain, as shown by the examination results. The
foliowing were most successful here: G. Greenaway,
E. O'Connor, C. Collins and P. Shadbolt.

In the sporting fleld we were well represented
in athletics by B. Beatson, E. Macdonald, C.
Mulvaney, T. Poskitt and I(. Jordan, and in swim-
ming by D. AUen, H. Mendel and P. Shadbolt.

fn conclusion, we would Iike to thank all the
teachers who have helped us in our studies, and
our two capable form captains, Carolyn Costello
and Graham Patrick, and we would especially
like to thank our form mistress, Mrs. Williams, for
helping and guiding us throughout the year.

ELIZABETH O'CONNOR,.

3F
I shall not dwell on our form's vices and virtues,

as it would take several pages to record our vices
and only about half a page to cover our virtues, so
the least said about this subject the better. The
whole form grea|y appreciated the patience of our
form teacher, Miss PuIs, and several others of our
teachers, for putting up with our behaviour, which
was far from perfect.

The form had a very successful academic and
sporting year, with several members representing
the school in various sports, and a select few who
had averages around the 90% mark.

Now that most people have stopped reading this
boring, uninteresting piece of English, I will relate
some of our vices and virtues. Our main vice would
be our anncyance of our patient teachers by means
of dropping pencils or rulers or just speaking in
normal voices. One of our teacher's favourite say-
ings was, "Lower your voice to a dull roar," which
applied to our normal voices. Unfortunately, I can-
not mention any of our virtues because I have
forgotten the few we have.

DAVID CONLEY.

2A
Hi everybody! This is Form 2A. Our Form

Teacher is Mr. Deasey and our Form Captains are
Gloria Brighton and Fuobert Anderson. We all gef
on well with Mr. Deasey-never a dull moment.
We didn't do too well in our Social Service Col-
lection though, but maybe next year we will do
better.

In the inter-school sports we were represented
by Beryl Cousland, Andrea Cox, Dianne Campbell,
Martin Cavanagh and Marlene Comber.

We went to Yallourn in October and found it
very interesting. The trip up was long, but well
worth it.

Valerie Crooke and Inta Broze are among our
brightest pupils, with several others doing their
best to keep up with them. John Balodis and

I(elvin Auld are our top boys, and we offer our
congratulations. We all hope to end up in Form 3
and are wcndering who our next Form Teacher
will be.

Eh bien, au revoir mes amis. What a year it's
been!

M. COMBER, and I(. AULD.

28
Fcrm Teacher: Mr. Csakfai

Boy Form Captain: Peter Elliott.
Girl Form Captain: JiU Grevatt.

Jill Grevatt and Peter Elliott, the two Form
Captains, were appointed by the Form at the
beginning of the year. They have done an excel-
lent job in their respective roles and have assisted
Mr. Csakfai in maintaining discipline throughout
the year.

Our Social Service collection up to the 4th
October was tL4/L/2. All pupils contributed gene-
rously. The girls held a store for one of ihe appeals
(Freedom from Hunger Campaign) raising f,3/5/3,
which was an excellent effort. Mr. Csakfai, espe-
cially, has been a great help to this Service, as
when we've had a poor collection he is there con-
tributing.

In the Cross-Country and Athletic events the
Davey twins did exceptionally weII, being in the
first four and boosting their house points a little
higher. We were well represented in the Swimming
by Philip GranL Philip Davey, Peter Elliot, Valerie
Easton and Bronwyn Giffin. Each pupil endeav-
oured to do his or her utmost to gain a satisfactory
place.

The examination results were most pleasing to
Mr. Csakfai as Peter Fenner, the top boy, gained
87%, closely followed by Peter Elliott with 85%,
and Jill Grevatt and Peter Gowan shared 80%.
Going down the class Iist pupils' marks were very
close. Unfortunately, about six of the class re-
ceived, 45o/o and less as their averages, causing Mr.
Csakfai great disappointment, as it pulled the
Form's average down considerably.

All pupils have been interested in their vrork,
gaining more knowledge when asklng the teacher's
advice on any particular subject. Every teacher has
been of great assistance to those who required
thelr advice, especially for Gitcham, Donovan and
the Davey twins.

At recess and lunch times, the 28 boys are usu-
ally found occupying themselves in some kind of
sport, e.g., hand-tennis, football and cricket. The
regulations preclude us from going into the girls'
area, so, therefore, we can't tell you of their activi-
ties. fn the colder weather you can see the boys
slithering and sliding like snakes on the dewv
grass when playing chasey.

BRUCE COR,NELL.

2C

This is Form 2C reporting from Room 8. Our
form consists of 19 angelic girls, and 20 not so
angelic boys. During the year we have had several
detentions, but we aren't such a bad form really.

We started off the year very well in Social
Service, and with the urging from our representa-
tives, we succeeded in coming first a few times.
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During the year we went on two excursions
apart from the swimming and athletic sports. We
vlsited the Observatory, and then in October we
went to the Latrobe Valley.

Our form was well represented in all school
teams. Sue Jackson, Elizab;th McAleese and peter
Kingshot were in the slrimming sports. Some of
the boys were in the footbaU and softball teams.
Several of the girls made the softball, basketball
and hockey teams also.

Tlxe exams went quite well with Jackie Lever,
Elizabeth McAleese and Peter Jackson gaining
flrst, second and third places in first and second
term exams.

Lastly, the whole form would like to thank Miss
Jenkins for helping us throughout the year.

LOR,R,AINE HUBBAR,D.

2D
Look, look, look, LOOK,
This is something to see,
All about us kids,
In our form 2D.

News of the year. F1ash Mr. Lamborn,
Form Teacher, welcomed by pupils for 1963. Popu-
lar choice of the multitude.

Electicn Results Peter Mansell and Robyn
Rattray-Wood Form Captains.

Sports Column Flepresenting Ashwood this
year in the athletics were A. Neale, a first in high
jump, and W. F[ees, a third in broad jump. Mem-
bers of the class in the football team were D.
Simkin, W. Rees, P. Mansell, H. McDonald. A.
Neale. Girls in basketball teams were C. Morris, J.
Flankin, FL. Morrison, H. Nicoll.

Social Events International Pig-tail day
which most girls remember. Chalk fight challenge
remembered by.. . er... every... er .. body.

Educational Topics Tops in school work
Robyn Rattray-Wood, Sue Parry, Merryl Patterson
and Peter Mansell.

Reporter's Diary . . This year has been most
successful but I do think all teachers who were
lucky enough to have us should be congratulated.

JENNY ORFOR,D.

2E
This has been a most successful year for Form

2E with respect to our studies, athletics and swim-
ming.

Jennifer Storey has topped the class in both
nrst and second terms with averages of 85.3 and
89.3 respectively.

fn the athletic field, John Wood-Bradley gained
three places and Neil Whelan two places at Olym-
pic Park on 8th October.

Earlier in the year Neil Swann gained four
places at the Swimming Sports and later went on
to do very weII in the Victorian Winter Swimming
Championships.

The entire form would like to thank our form
teacher, Mrs. Suhr, and our form captains, Ann
Woodworth and Neil Whelan, for keeping our
form in order during the year.

2F
Form Teacher: Mrs. Everett.
Fcrm Captain: Anthea llirk.
Vice-Captain: Cheryl Colley.

We are a form of 34 nice girls. Our Form
Teacher, Mrs. Everett, put up with a lot of noise
at the start of the year, but we soon settled down
to some hard work.

Jackie Porter, who joined the form last term,
bcpped the form with Susan Dobbs second. We
were disappointed when our Form Captain, Dianne
Connors, left during third term, but she was re-
placed by Anthea Kil'k.

Faye Thomas, C.heryl CoUey, Robyn Culph,
Jackie Porter and Vivian Wallworth were selected
to play for the basketball team which was success-
ful all the season.

P.S.-We hope to be promoted next year.

VIVIAN WALLWOR,TH.

IA
1A reporting-all 45 of us. We have had a fairly

good year, and hope to have a better one next
year. The opinions of the teachers are not so high
at times because we are a little noisy between per-
iods. Geofi Cummings and Dorothy Bromage
(Form Captains) help to stop most of the noise,
which is a help to those who try and \ryork through
it.

Three girls have responded very well to Mr.
Csakfai's Popular Pet Competition, and have col-
lected about f,5?.

Last of all, I think the whole form owe our
thanks to our Form and History Teacher, Mrs.
Stitt, and all the other teachers who have helped
us this year.

J. BAXTER,.

IB
As most of us know, this is the flrst 18 at

Ashwood. I don't think it is a very good one. The
boys' form captain is fan England, who tries to
keep us quiet, but doesn't always succeed. The
girls'is Joanne Cover, who keeps the girls in order
as best she can. It is a difficult job, as 18 is so
noisy.

But we have some brainy people in the class.
They are worthy of scholarships; at least, some
of our teachers have told us so.

The best we have done this year in Social
Service is fL/4/6 which is a very creditable achieve-
ment. In the egg appeal we gave 44 eggs.

Our form teacher is Mrs. rffalles, who is a
very good teacher, and has helped us in many
ways.

PETER, DWIGIIT.

tc
Form Mistress: Mrs. Rodgers.

Captainsl Susan Glendenning, Graham Lock.
Hello there! This is lC reporting from Room 11.

Our form consists of twenty rather sweet angelic
girls and 22 devilish boys.

One boy from our class represented the school
in Athletics. He is Andrew (Walter) McDonald,
who was in the Under 13 Relay. Julie Giffen and



Kathy Haeusler are in the Junior Hockey team'
and John Powell and ll,obert Morrison play in the
Junior Football team.

The examinations went very well with Richard
Jolly top and John MiIIs second. The rest of us
did-quit-e well except for a few unfortunate ones
whc did not quite scraPe Past 50.

We all hope that this year wiII be very success-
ful, and we all go to Form 2 next Year.

This is lC over and out.

IE
Form Teacher: Mrs. Piper.

Form Captain: LYnn Stevens'

Vice-Captain: Cherie Thomas.

Maybe we're not little angels or- any of us
genius-es, but the girls of 1E have made an excep-
tionally wonderful form.

We were well represented in the Athletic Sports
by V. Rundle, Y. Townsend, S. Wade and J. O'Hara.

AU the young ladies (sometimes called other
names by Mr. Csakfai) would like to sincerely
thank Mis. Piper for putting up with all the Mel-
bourne zoo (meaning 1E) as our form teacher'
Altogether we have had a very successful year.

$t,Rffirb Fhihl }ho J[.^"]"r^
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KATITY HAEUSLER.

ID
Our form teacher is Mr' Kent who teaches us

Geosraphv. Science, Arithmetic and Mathematics'
inJeiris'- iorm captain is Linda Lee and the vice-
canta"in is GaiI M-orris. The boys' form captain is
Adv WitXi.rson and the vice-captain is Ilay-Woods,
wto teptesettted the school at the Eastern Division
iiltr s?ttoot sports, where he gained honours for
the school.

During the first two terms the individual top
ave"ages-w"te 85 and 8?.2 respectively' On both oc-
.uJio"l Neville Wood-Bradley topped the form' rt
;il b" seett f"om the above averages that Form-1D
frai nenenteA greatly from the teachings of Mr'
iient, rvratns, Critnnietic, Science, Geographv; Mr'
Edcley, History, P.E.; Mr. Cameron' Art; Mr' Mor-
riil-#boA*orti:' tutt Piper, English; Miss Rlind'
li6rary; Mrs. Davies, Music and Mrs' R'ogers' 'ung-
iGh. Aii of Form 1D extend their gratitude to the
above teachers.

Although Mr. Kent is now our form teacher, we

*o"fA-fif6 to thank Mr. Liddelow for the tre-
*"nAont job he did as form teacher and Science

l"r"ft"t for two terms. Mrs' Wallis taught us for
6""ir"pnv and Mr. Barker taught us Maths and
Arlthmetic before Mr' Kent'

J
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Original
Contributions

A YISIT TO COOBER PEDY

Something for the School Magazine? Now what
shall it be? The lovely islands of the Whitsunday
Passage, the Barrier Reef, the Underwater Obser-
vatory on Green Island near Cairns, fascinating
colours of the McDonnell Ranges near Alice, the
uniqueness of Palm Valley, the magnitude of Ayers'
Rcck, the majesty of the Olgas, the "Golden Mile"
of Kalgoorlie, caves of Augusta, or the unbelievable
beauty of the West Australian wild flowers?

None of them. f shall choose Coober pedy, oneof Australia's Opal flelds. Few people have the
opportunity of seeing what we saw or learning
what we learned.

We had camped the night near the N.T. and
S.A. borders in warm conditions, the Southern
Cross low on the horizon, and as we packed in the
rnorning for an early start, little did we dream that
this was to be an eventful day. Our objective was
south tc Coober Pedy and beyond-30o or more
miles to be done in the land where people are few
and the distances vast, but this was not to be an
crdinary run. The packrack decided to eollapse on
tc the roof of the car, jamming all doors. Tem-
pcrary adjustments necessitated leaving all four
doors open in a freezing cold wind which accepted
the invitation to deposit large quantities of red
Central Australian dust both inside the car and
on ourselves. Our passage from the warmth of the
north to the cold of the southern winter was
abrupt and unpleasant. However, the pack rack and
the cold were to be blessings in disguise. Without
them we would not have met the miner, been
entertained in a dugout or been thrilled by the
"Breakaways." With the gear from the pack rack
piled on top of our bed in the car and driving
carefully, we f,nally reached the roadhouse at the
Eight Mile. Yes, they could supply petrol, effect

-G
repairs to the pack rack, provide hot showers, hot
meals and clean beds. We stayed.

_ Coober Pedy is the centre of an extensive opal
fleld which has a radius of at least thirtv-five
miles. The various diggings are known as Two MiIe.
Eight Mile, Twenty Mile, etc., but those close to
the town are called "The FIat.,,

It was at the Eight Mile we met one of the
owners of a rich "model mine.,, After some dis_
cussion he invited us to go down his mine in
the morning.

- _ 
After a freezing, windy night, with some rain,

8.30 a.m. came and we walked across to his mine.All we could see was heaps of discarded white
sandstone, with windlasses marking the entrancesto the shafts. Each claim is flfty yards square
and pegs, with the owner's name attached, were
everywhere.

The entrance to our mine-a four feet by two
feet hole with a vertical iron rung ladder attached
to the vertical shaft-looked uninviting, but the
wind won. We entered. First the miner, next mv
friend, and last myself. We followed instructioni,
kept close together in case of falling rock, and
descended in sailor fashion until we reached the
floor, fifty feet below the surface.

Electric light was then switched on from a sur-
face generator and our host led the way. Huge
caverns had been excavated-almost the whole
claim area except for some roof supporting pillars.
fn one cavern the streamers and decorated tree still
showed where last year's Christmas party had been
held in the constant temperature of 65. instead
of the 120' surface temperature. Ventilation was
from a smaller shaft at the winch operating end.

We were shown the two opal seams-two thin
layers of colour separated by six feet of white
sandstone. The miner carefully picks ouf the colour

"N



area hoping it will develop to one inch or even two
inches of the rich opal deposit. The six feet of
sandstone in between is blasted, carted to the
winch, hoisted and dumped around the entrance.
This practice demands that the entrance be tim-
bered to an ever increasing height.

As the opal seams stay at a constant level and
none will be found elsewhere, the depth to which
a miner must dig depends on the undulations of
the ground surface. At "The Flat" the depth is
only twenty feet, but the opal is not of the same
quality.

The quality of opal depends on the stone being
clear and the amount of red fire it contains. The
best white opal of Coober Pedy is sold unpolished
or cut for f,350 per ounce.

Later we were given the opportunity of handling
a good d€al of opal. Five small pieces, approxi-
mately two inches by one inch, were valued at
f2000. Some opal samples were obtained (free).

Coober Pedy is on a plateau surface which is
covered with gibber, largely flat and treeless, but
with some hummocky hiUs just outside the area
which was being surveyed for the town square mile.

Until recently, Coober Pedy consisted of one
store and one petrol pump above ground. Today,
however, there are above ground several stores (one
provides tourist accommodation), each petrol brand
has a petrol pump and fuel depot, and repair shop

-f couldn't call it a garage, a hall, school, the
new residence for a teacher and sundry other scat-
tered buildings including opal buyers' depots. The
remainder of the population (approx. 1000) live in
caravans, huts made from tin, old cartons, any
other available material or dugouts located near
their diggings.

Dugouts are not abandoned mine-shafts. They
are skilfully cut into the sides of the hummocky
hiUs. The official school residence rvas a seven-
roomed dugout. It is still used by one married
teacher. The other lives in the new residence. All
four teach in the schoo-.

With an introduction from our miner friend,
we located two young Western Australian girls who
live in a dugout-self-constructed. We 'were warmly
welcomed and invited to inspect. The dugout con-
sisted of a wire door in front of a more solid door,
a concreted passage, ofi which rvere a store room
and shower room (hot and cold showers) and so to
the main living room from which radiated the
bedroom, cupboards, book shelves, etc. (cut into
the wail) and the kitchen, containing a wood flre
stove, kerosene refrigerator, ample cupboards and
shelves. We were told the bedroom should have
been larger but they had "run out of hill" on that
side. Light came from the doorway and from win-
dows in the storeroom and bedroom. A ventilator
shaft descended into the bedroom-a trapdoor cut
off any rain. All was comfortable and homelike.

These girls can blast the rock like a seasoned
miner and apparently do as well with the opals. I
was tempted to buy a pick and stay on,

Lunch was soon being prepared, and with the
promise of a trip to some marvellous country some
thirty miles away, we were easily persuaded to
postpone our trip south.

As the cold wind had prevented them proceed-
ing with the sinking of a new shaft on their mine
on "The FIat," they were free and only too willing
to drive us in their car to "The Crater" and "The

Breakaways," which turned out to be the edge of
the plateau and an inland drainage area, all un-
suspected from the road. I was glad it was their
tyres and not mine that pioneered a track over
the gibber plain. The trip provided some splendid
photos and we were glad we had stayed.

Coober Pedy appears to be a place of hectic
social activity, with pictures and badminton twice a
week, card parties, other social clubs, including
sporting clubs and apparently a continuous round
of parties-often in mines to get increased space.

Water is obtained in 414 gallon drums while the
Government tank has it, but must be bought in the
summer when it has to be brought from a distant
well.

Thanks to our pack rack and the biting winds
preventing work on the top side of the mines, we
were able to meet some interesting and friendly
people. Coober Pedy became one of the highlights
of our trip.

_F'. CR,AIG.

AIRSHIPS-A FAILURE?

It was the 17th October, 1900, and the inhabi-
tants of Friedrichshafen had turned out to watch
a flight of one of the flrst airships.

The airship looked like a great cumbersome
monster as it rose slowly. The two sixteen horse-
power engines seemed to have little efiect on the
four hundred feet long craft, which drifted lazily
in the near perfect weather conditions.

Although newspapers heralded it as "A New
German Miracle" there were doubts about its
usefulness, for such a bulky craft was difficult to
propel or manoeuvre. Also, the engines could not
be relied upon to function properly at heights.

However, with financial support from the people
of Germany, the airship's progress was able to
continue, and by the First World War airships of
630 irorsepower could be built. The ships were used
for reconnaissance work, and even the bombing of
London. But, because the load of bombs carried
was so tiny and the airships so vulnerable to anbi-
aircraft flre, losses were high and the damage
they did quite small. Although the war proved
airships impracticable for bombing, the war had
stimulated an advance in design. So that as soon
as the post-war ban on German airships was eased,
they were given a chance to prove themselves over
long distances.

One of many successes was achieved when an
airship was flown from Germany to America. Then
came an airship flight around the world via Tokyo,
and one was even flown to the Arctic Circle. These
flights showed the public great reliability of air-
ships; so when transatlantic flights began, the
public supported them. But their faith was soon
dashed when the giant Hindenburg exploded killing
thirty-flve people.

T'his seemed to be the end of airships, but the
United States used over flve hundred "Blimps" in
the last war for submarine spotting, proving lighter
than air craft were still useful.

Today, airships with non-inflammable gas have
a future as intercontinental cargo carriers, because
the airship is fast compared with sea-going vessels,
and cheap compared with air-freight.

R,OBER,T MOOR,E, 4A.



,,PLEASE PASS THE GARLIC !"
Judy McGrick,
Woke up looking sick.
Her Mum said, "She's terribly pale."
But Dad said to Mum,
"Just give her some rum,
And a bottle of whisky or ale."

The doctor came round,
And charged them a pound.
He took ofi his hat and his coat.
For her illness he sought,
But the doctor found nought
But two little holes in her throat.

He lit up a smoke
And proceeded to poke
At her ears, and her nose and her eyes.
T'hen he said, "I don't know,
But I really must go,
Isn't it strange how time flies?"

Some days passed, and still
Judy looked very ill.
The doctor could not tell them why.
"This girl must have blood,"
He said, chewing his cud,
"Or else she is likely to die."

She had a transfusion,
And in the confusion
The colour came back to her cheeks.
She remained in this way
Ttll a very sad day
Came around in a couple of weeks.

Mum found that her daughter
Looked weaker than water,
And seemed to be nearing death's door.
She went to tell Dad,
'VVho, in mood ra.ther bad,
Cursed and blasphemed-and once even swore.

He drank down a beer.
To diminish his fear,
While his daughter lay dying in bed.
Then he turned and he saw
That she'd started to snore
So he knew that she wasn't yet dead.

Mum woke up next morning
And when she'd stopped yawning
Went out and saw Judy was worse.
Dad woke with a moan
And said, "Get on the phone,
And call up a doctor or nurse."

But Judy called out,
f'rom her bed gave a shout,
And said, "It's too late for a nurse,
Although I feel flne
It is just about time
To start ringing up for a hearse."

When Judy had died,
EIer parents both cried,
It had happened the way they had feared.
But they happened to note
That the holes in her throat,
When she died, had straightway disappeared'

With plenty of care
Mother fixed up her hair,
And Dad hed a bath and a shave,
Which did not happen often.
Then they bore ofi the coffin
And covered her up in her grave.

Not long after that
People saw a large bat
That flapped at their windows at night.
T'hen a youngster was found
Half-dead on the ground.
He'd been kissed by a woman in white.

After more incidents
That just didn't make sense
Of a woman with lips like a fire,
Who sucked people's blood
And then fled through the mud,
They decided they'd struck a vampire.

Now, there was in the town,
A man of renown.
And reputed to be very smart.
He said. "We must take
To the churchyard, a stake,
Very sharp, which we'll stick through her heart."

Then this man, very wise,
With a gleam in his eyes
Paused for a moment and said,
"After this deed is done
We'll have ev-en more fun
We must flU up, with garlic, her head."

After more days of talk
All the people did walk
To the graveyard where Judy did lie.
They opened her grave
And started to rave
When they saw the cruel look in her eye.

So they plunged the sharp stick
Through poor Judy Mccrick,
Who, in agony, gave her last shout.
With a sharp, wooden stake
Her heart they did break,
And they watched the red blood oozing out.

Then the wise old man's wife
Took up her bread knife
And proceeded to cut ofi the head.
All the crowd turned away,
But one bright spark did say,
"I reckon she's just about dead."

The old woman said, "Yecckk!"
As she sawed Judy's neck.
When she'd flnished she said, "T'hat was tough."
Then without any doubt,
They hollowed it out,
And with garlic proceeded to stufi.

Now, no more did there roam
From her underground home,
The vampire, Judy Mccrick,
And now it is time
That we finished this rhyme
As the poet is feeling quite sick.

R.M.C,, V.



THE MODERN SPECTATOR

One would probably define a spectator seen at
sporting events as a non-participating-observ-er and
tile sp6ctator himself, on being asked why- he
attends these events, would, in all probability'
either claim that the interrogator had asked a
stupid quesiion or that he watched this type of
activity because of the skill involved.

But the truth lies far deeper than these super-
ficial rationalizations. The arena, notably for sports
suctt as boxing and football, that involve -actual
ntrvsical clashes is, in fact, a metaphorical bowl
intb which are poured all the psychological prob-
lems, complexes and morbid desires that the aver-
aee 

'spectltor can unleash and still remain an

"ierade 
spectator. Mixed with this is the flavour of

the eirotional union that the spectator creates be-
tween himself and, for example, the football team
which he follows, and consequently the resultant
cake tastes strongly of mass hysteria.

Before going further and explaining the r.elation
of ttre coirple-xes to the spectator, an outline of
p.oj""tio" ai previously suggested by the emotional
inii," witt be given. FrojCction is the process bv
*fricfr tne spectator at, say, a football .match, trans-
teis tris usu-aUy repressed dislikes, hates, fears and
the causes of emotional upsets and traumatic ex-
Deriences on to the opposing side and aII the hopes
'and aspirations, in regard to s-uccess' that he
wishes io have on to the team that he supports.
This phenomenon of projection manifests ikelf in
the stereotyped "one-eyed" attitude.

Take, for example, the football spectator who
attempt! to justify to himself and others the addi-
tion ol a notably aggressive character to his team
by holding that this was done to protect the
smaller men in the side, while, when similar addi-
tions are made to the opposing side' it is to abet
them in their "bashing" activities.

This so-called inferiority complex, one of the
main ingredients in causing the- behaviour of the
spectatoi to varying degrees Jrom- spectator to
silectator, can easily be detected in those with the
riost and loudest comments, in vshom the complex
is, therefore, in a more severe form' The spectator'
wirose feelings of inferiority are moulded a-nd pent
up during tie week, is eased when he bellows his
abusive remarks at the opposing team - this can
be correlated with proiection in the aforesaid result
but distinguished from it in the cause.

fnteracting with these things are the morbid
desires---or r;ther instincts-that become satisfled
when physical clash or, better still' injury occurs'
The eitr;me example of this was to be found in
the "Circus Maximus," when crowds thrilled to
the delight of seeing animals and men unmercifully
slaughtered in the arena' These morbid pleasures
are not usually the controlling influence over a
spectator's enthusiasm nowadays but are ratler a
cbmponent part. Still, events such as bullfights
are religiously attended in some countries where
the lure of the possibility of death packs the
arenas.

While aU these things are to the greater part,
in a compcsite form, extreme cases are not' un-
common. For example, the total composition of
these composite forms produces mass hysteria but
in individual examples hysteria virtually takes

place with the persons actually sufiering from in-
voluntary muscular convulsions, even to the stage
when involuntary punches are thrown. These are
the hypersuggestible types of persons whose un-
ccnscious (or "Id" as Freud termed it) overpowers
the subconscious or superego.

This thesis appiars to be a cynical dismember-
ing of the spectator's mind, but is not, for it was
designed as an analytical exposition of it. In an
attempt to manifest the absence of cynical bias
against the spectator, I will mention in concluding,
and making a departure from the topic in hand,
that the reasons for the spectator's behaviour may
be correlated to those for the juvenile delinquent's
anti-social behaviour patterns, but the methods of
"outlet" difier. Is it not better for a society stricken
with psychological maladies to ease themselves
harmlessly on a sporting arena rather than in some
social self-destructive way?

T. COSTTGAN.

THE MAD DOC.TOR

I was looking th--ough the paper one day when
f came across an advertisement-"Laboratory as-
sistant wanted-must have good nerves as is rather
unusual work."

So next day I drove up to the castle (Editor's
note: AII mad doctors have castles) where this
person lived. IIow I lttish f had turned back then.
The butler who greeted me at the door was, to say
the least, unusual. After regarding me for some
time with his one eye, he motioned me with his
equivalent of a foot (he walked on one hand) to
follow him.

After trudging through endless passages, and
being treated to a delightful selection of screams
from various parts of the castle, the butler pushed
a door open and I entered. There he was-the mad
doctor. He was just in the process of transplanting
the mela.torsals of a monkey to a shape which
vaguely resembled a sheep. All around the walls
were cages with things in them.

Over a nice cup of something that he assured
me was tea, he explained his project. He hoped
to perfect the perfect animal. He explained that
I was to help him. However, his idea of helping
was slightly different from mine. When f had re-
covered from the drug in my drink f found myself
strapped to a table, with the doctor armed with a
scalpel bending over me. Now, naturally I was not
going to lie there and let .him vivisect me, so f
began to wriggle and struggle in an attempt to
escape. This procedure was promptly stopped when
I was hit over the head with a hammer.

When I woke up I found myself in a slightly
peculiar state. After I had accustomed myself to
walking on three legs, I looked out of my cage.
The mad doctor was coming towards me. After a
brief examination of my new form, he beckoned
two of his assistants. They carried me to a door
marked "reject" and pushed me through it. I
found myself out in the road.

Here I "sit," for want of a better word, looking
for a home. But after all, who wants a three-
legged, three-eyed, four-armed, monkecatlioman?

LLOYD MITCHELL. 3F,



THE STRANGERS
By R. M. CROOKE

At first it was just a Iittle spot in the air, but
it seemed to be getting larger and larger. Staring
up at it was the man, whom, for the sake of
convenience, we \ryill call Pete. His friend, whom we
will call Mal, stood beside him, equally puzzled, as
the object grew larger and larger. Suddenly it
seemed almost upon them. There was a humming
ncise, rapidly getting louder, a thunderous crash,
then all was silent. Pete and Mal hurried down
to the beach, where they hid behind a rock, watch-
ing the strange space-ship which had landed only
abcut fifty yards from where they had stood. Even
as they watched, a panel in the side of the ship
opened and . . . Pete shuddered with horror at the
sight of the thing which emerged. After it came
anJther, and another, and another. Mal, not quite
sc afraid, decided to step out from behind the rock
and see what was going on. Pete nervously fol-
lowed him. Fortunately the strangers seemed peace-
ful, and were willing to follow Mal to flnd someone
with authority, who would know what to do. As
they walked the creatures talked to each other in
a strange language.

:l+:F

Some months had passed, and the four strangers
were now able to speak the language fluently. Pete
and Mal had been put in charge of them and the
four were quite well-known throughout the island-
in many cases, even liked. They were, however,
kepb secret from visitors from other islands or
countries. Pete and Mal were to observe them and
to guard them against anyone who might take a
dislike to them. Pete was not scared of them now.
and he knew that he probably looked as horrible
tc the strangers as the strangers did to him.

Life continued in this way until, one morning,
the leader of the four visitors from space surprised
Pete and Mal by saying that this would be the last
day of their friendship. When asked to explain, he
began to tell their story. "You see," he began, "we
come from a planet in another solar system. Our
world is dying because of a war that we had some
years ago. We observed many planets and decided
to move to this one as it is very like our own
world. We will have to wipe out everybody on this
planet, and to do that we are making this island
our headquarters. Four space-ships from our planet
will land this afternoon. We will attempt to destroy
the small population of this island. If we are
beaten our planet will die, but I'm sure we will
destroy you easily."

"How do you think you are going to do that?"
asked Pete, angrily.

"Probably like this," said the flrsi speaker, and
he walked over to the window, took a strange
weapon from his clothing, and pointed it at some-
one who was walking by. The person dropped dead
immediately. With that the four walked out of the
room, leaving Pete and Mal staring at each other,
horrified.

That afternoon the ships arrived as promised.
There were only three, one having gone ofi course
and landed in the ocean. As soon as the strangers
came out of their space-ships they were attacked
by the people of the island, but the strangers were
ready for them. It was a terrible battle, fought on

the beach of the island, the Earthmen knowing
that failure meant death for all their race.

At last it was over. The bodies of the strangers
and some of the islanders were lying on the sand'
AII the strangers had been kiUed. The batUe had
been won. Pete and Mal were still alive and well.
Mal was even feeling a bit sorry for the strangers
who had fought for their planet, but Pete, remem-
bering how the leader had shot the person walking
past the window said, "Creatures as cruel as that
deserve to die."

"Yes, I suppose so," answered Mal, "but where
did the strangers come from anyway?"

"Oh, a planet many light-years away," said
Pete. "I heard them talking about it once. f think
they called it 'Earth'."

A SCANDAL
when f think of an important local event, I

immediately think of the major disaster that vsiU
soon commence in my locality-the subdivision of
the waverley GoU Links!

The waverley Golf Links were situated at the
corner of Blackburn and waverley Roads on the
outskirts of Syndal. Although it was one of the
cheapest private golf clubs in Victoria, I can truly
say, after having seen it and wandered through it
many times, that this merely paid a grand compli-
ment to the other, more expensive clubs' FYom
rugged bush, a parkland has been moulded which
would, with ljttle development, be of the same
standard as Wattle Park.

However, only recently the lease on the grounds
expired and it was publicly announced that the
one hundred and forty acres were to be sub-
divided. T'lre council was approached with a sugges-
tion that the course should be kept as a natural
park, but
tco much.

. the answer was-no! t250,000 was

I realize that the population is increasing rap-
idly but this is still no excuse for the insufrcient
number of recreational grounds. If my brother
and I, or any of the other two dozen children in
our neighbouring houses wish to play football or
cricket after school, then we must venture gamely
on to the newly-made streets, and run the gauntlet
of speedcars-one day, one less child will come
inside (something would surely be done THEN).
The nearest oval is three-quarters of a mile away

-the Mt. Waverley Il,eserve. The so-called Syndal
Reserve is even further away in Tally Ho.
There is not only sufficient room in the doomed
course for one or two of these badly needed ovals,
but this would also be an ideal location for the
long-proposed swimming pool.

After one has travelled through the Latrobe
Valley several times, it becomes strikingly apparent
tirat there is an enormous amount of land there
highly suitable for residential areas. It has been
said by more than one knowledgable person that
the Latrobe Valley could accommodate around fifty
million new-home seekers; if this is the case, and
it obviously is, then why is land in suburban areas
being devoured so thoughtlessly? All this can
possibly do is to help add to the already very
serious problem of traffic congestion. One possible
scheme, v/hich would solve a great number of our
problems, is to develop the larger country towns,



Sale and Warragul for instance, into satellite cities.
If this and other similar ideas were activated, then
such beautiful areas as the golf course could be
left intact.

I feel that this subject is of paramount im-
portance to every member of the community. Are
the men who organize our community to blame?
Partially perhaps, but by far the greatest portion
of the blame for allowing such a disaster to occur
lies in the hands of those who could have done
most to prevent it-the everyday citizen. A topic
to be discussed over the breakfast table-"This lack
of grounds is quite disturbing." "Yes, these coun-
cillors will make our suburb another Fitzroy." But,
I'm sorry to say, this is as far as all but a few,
reckless, daring, outspoken, martyrs go!

However, it is too late to save the Waverley
Golf Course: but, not the Amstel Golf Course and
many others like it. The sacrifice has been made;
now it is for the public to realize what they have
lost and what they stand to lose in the future.

B.B.

ON BEING A BIRD
"If man had been meant to fly, God would

have given him wings!" IIow often this is heard
when someone suggests that man could fly under
his own power. Today, men are stiU trying to get
into the air "under their own steam," but they are
going about it in a much more scientific way than
previously, and have shown by practical experi-
ments that in the not-too-distant future it may
be possible to fly by muscle power alone. Certainly,
for many of the ne\ry pioneers in this fleld of work,
the day of success is not too far ofi.

To fly by physical effort or "by one's own
steam" has been the aim of inventors for at least
thirty years in the practical aeroplane calendar.
During that time there have been "workable" flying
machines. Five designs have appeared which have
expressed the single-mindedness of their inventors.
Some of these are said to have flown, and flovr'n
reasonably well, while others that are known
about "performed less well than expected," or in
other words, they never flew at all.

From flgures relating to the equivalent horse-
power of man's muscle power, it has been calcu-
lated that a craft with a wing span of sixty feet
and length of nineteen feet might be coaxed lnto
the air for an appreciable length of time with two
men providing the power continuously. They would
be seated racing cyclist fashion on a tandem cycle
like frame and pedal together to drive a propeller
six feet or more in diameter, mounted at the rear
of the machine. Under such an arrangement there
would be twice as much power available to keep
the craft in the air and it might be used better
than by one crew member. On take ofi, for
example, both men might pedal hard together,
after which one might pedal to keep the machine
at cruising height, while the other rested before
taking his turn a few minutes later. In this way
the power output would be continuous. With such
a scheme the problem is weight, and this is
greater, of course, than if the crew comprised only
one,

At this juncture it might be asked, "Why
pedal?" This is a fair question, since man's flrst
attempts at flying were through studying birds.
However, it was known that big birds were in-
efficient flyers, and if man were to take on the
role of birds, he too would be inefficient. The basic
idea of a flapping v/ing contraption, is that the
pilot sits in the equivalent of a rower's seat, and
by the movement of his legs backwards and for-
wards, he causes the wings to flap up and down
in a bird-like fashion. Unfortunately, such mach-
ines have not flown successfully.

Development of all these machines requires
money, and though the amount of money spent
by present-day inventors may, so far, have been
small, there is nothing like the incentive of a sub-
stantial money prize to stimulate efiorts. A prize
of around f15,000 has been mentioned, to the win-
ner of a competition for a successful controlled
flight of a man-power aircraft. The conditions laid
down are that the course is to be a figure of eight
with two turning points not less than half a mile
apart. The starting line is to be the flnishing line.
With the space race under way, and aviation an
everyday occurrence, it is quite evident that very
soon man will firmly establish "man powered
flieht." J. HAITKNESS. bA.
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SOMETHING WORTH REMEMBERING
_PAINTERS?

"Hey lady, where's the dustbin?" greeted me as

I sauntered out of the bedroom at about ten
o'clock on that fateful and never-to-be-forgotten
Monday morning. I looked sleepily startled b-eneath
my Brigitte Bardot hairdo and hastily pulled my
dressing gown more flrmly around me. Men!- my
ponderous brain grasped. Strange meq i! the bed-
ioom! What on earth was happening! "Look lady'
we ain't got all day. Where's the dustbin?" the
irritated voice said again. This time I answered,
and pushing my hair out of my eyes, had a good
look at the irate man in front of me' A painter
was the verdict and as he disappeared towards
the laundry, I scuttled into my bedroom and pro-
ceeded to dress, fearing my room might be next-

Once again, venturing boldly forth this time, I
quit my room. On the way towards. the kitct-len r
bumped into two more supposed painters and had
time to note ttrat the furniture and carpets in all
the rooms were invisible beneath a white, speckled
mist.

"Mum," I naturally enough said when my goal
was reached, "What's going on? Are we to be
evacuated?"

"No dear, I forgot to tell you that the house is
to be painted this week. Luckily they are only
going to scrape ofi the old paint and put-a.sealer
on toaay, but they will probably begin painting it
properlf tomorrow. They'll be starting at about 7.45

io you'it have to be up early," she added sweetly,
noticing my grimacing.

"A week of this," I said, gesturing towards the
covers over the furniture. "What are we going
to do?"

"We'll just have to grin and bear it, dear. I'm
sure it won't be that bad."

But it was that bad. After breakfast, finding
that I had nothing to do, f decided to have a
read. The only place that hadn't been invaded was
the garden and so I perched on a seat and began
to read. Everything was so quiet and peaceful that
f began to doze ofi. Crash!!! I jumped up-as if a
bom6 had gone ofi under me and hurried inside'
The large front window was no more, and standing
beside the frame was a guilty-looking painter with
a paint-spattered plank in his hand. "Sorry, Mum,"
he muttered and turned to leave. "Look out!" I
yelled and flung myself across the room towards
Mum's crystal vase, but I was too late' Smashed
crystal joined broken glass and I fervently wished
Mum had not gone shopping and left me in charge.
What was to do? Looking still more guilty, the
painter muttered something about leaving things
about and left, just in time, for I had quickly
lost my temper.

Needless to say, it was not the end. As well as

the window and vase they managed to spray with
red paint the kitchen lino, which was,mauve; to
push accidentally a plank through the plaster wall;
lo boil a kettle dry while getting morning tea; to
splash sealer over a window, and- generall-y to
rilduce the house to complete and absolute chaos.
Don't ask me how they did it, for I am sure I
don't know. Dad began to regret ever having hired
painters when he could have done the job twice
is quickly for half the cost, while Mum was still
bewailing the crystal u"ttb*ut*t" 

EvANs, vr.

THE VIth MODERN HISTORY CLASS

A scion of Cousland is Jim,
No blot on the escutcheon, him,

With courtesy old-fashioned,
Never rough or impassioned,

One would almost declare he is prim.

A blue-eyed young student named Janet
Always seems far removed from this planet,

There she sits in a daze,
With a far away gaze,

Listening in to some heavenly castanet.

When engaged in historical dispute,
Young Maisie one day gave a hoot-

"At last I've thought where
I put all that hot air

That I need, to blow out through my flute!"

There is a young lady named Joan,
Who sits every day on her own,

With her freckled face pale,
She'll enquire of some male,

"Can I have of your notes, sir, a loan?"

A young lady named Janis Gigg,
For her teacher cares not a wee flg.

"If I had my own way,"
She conflded one day,

"In her ribs I would give her a dig."

James Jackson beside his desk stood,
Looking'down at that structure of wood.

"To sit I must bend,
But my knees I might rend-

I would hitch up my pants if I could!"

David clasped his hot brow in despair
(Spoiling quite a nice wave in his hair)

Then he tore up his Test
(As he after confessed)

Saying, "Pass in this rot I don't dare!"

A new boy at school is Neil Fay,
Who attends the classroom day by day.

What goes on in his head,
Who he wills to drop dead,

I admit that I really can't say.

There's a boy who may fail by default,
I'm afraid that his name is Tim HoIt.

But the wars of religion
Really are old Tim's pigeon,

He should arm and ride in at a bolt.

A burly young man is our Jake,
Who eats books as most people eat cake.

But he also likes food-
Let us hope it's not rude

To assert that his girth is no fake.

Our Margaret is frightfully shy,
And when spoken to, really does try

To appear to be not
fn that very same spot,

Giving out such a blush and a sigh.

Marie W. is a lass most direct,
whom a bulldozer cannot deflect.

Whether it's hockey or cricket
Or history, she'll lick it,

She'Il show it she is a Wiebrecht.



DEATH OF A
The wild horses were grouped round the water-

hole, either drinking or feeding ol- -thq luscious
grasi that grew round the water. AU but the one
ihich was itanding apart from the others. He was
a majestic animal.-His black coat glistened in the
strong sunlight, and his long creamy tail switched
angrily, and his mane, of the same colour, seemed
to -now in the breeze. He was king of the wild
horses.

He shook his proud head, and cantered toward
th;;Gt and roikv side of the vallev' He clam-
6eiea- rip to an overhanging rock, the sunlight
piavine 6n the rippling of his muscles' On reaching
inJ"oix he surv-eyed the surrounding countryside'
iJ nii mino, his liingdom' As far as the eye could
iee there were forbidding mountains or rough,
io"Xy nUts. Everything seemed peaceful., -but an
innii instinct told him that all was not right, that
lnire was danger nearby' He glanced down to the
herd. The hoises were becoming restless. Those
who had been drinking raised their heads, their
thirst forgotten. T'he wind was changing' bringing
new scents. With a defiant shake of his head the
stallion started to clamber down the treacherous
side to the valley floor. The herd was nervously
milling around now, conscious of the scent that the
wind was bringing them. An air of tension seemed
to mount up in just a few moments. Then came
a terrifying cry. Mountain lion!

Instantly, the nervously milling horses were in
a panic stampede. Screams of anguish and agony
rang above the thundering as horses who,tripped
and fe[ were trampled beneath hundreds of fleeing
hooves. The mighty leader was stranded, he could
go no further downward, lest he should slip and
be trampled.

The cat screamed again. It was on a ledge
above him, waiting for the right moment to leap
and kill. The stampeding horses were almost past,
and the frantic leader jumped down the few yards
to the valley floor. But his hooves slipped on a
crop of worn rocks on the ground and he crashed
to the earth. The cat was poised ready to leap.

WILD HORSE

But the king was not beaten. Slowly he
struggled dazedty to his feet. Too late to flee' he
musl- flgnt. The wild beast sprang, missing- the
horse's neck, but ripping his shoulder to the bone'
The horse whinnied. angrily in pain and fury, as
the blcod ran freely down his side; he moved
slightly away, snorting, his eyes rolling with -fear
an-d piin, and flecks of blood and froth round his
mouth. The cat was slowly circling the weakening
horse, his evil eyes watching every movement. T'lren
he moved like lightning, lunging for the soft flesh
of the horse's throat. But the horse reared and met
the lion with his hooves. The cat dropped to the
ground, his sides slashed and bleeding, but only
for a moment, and then again he was circling the
pawing horse; his ferociously gaping mouth drip-
ping at contemplation of the meal the horse would
be. Again the cat lunged, sinking his teeth into the
flesh of the horse's neck. The leader threw him to
the ground, and reared to trample the mountain
beast. But the cunning cat leaped for the un-
protected throat, his teeth ripping it wide open.
The lion then dropped back, away from the slash-
ing hooves, his eyes never straying from the horse.

The horse stood still, his sides heaving, his coat
bloody. Again and again the cat leaped, its claws
slashing at the horse. Vainly the stallion tried to
protect itself but to no avail. The cat, with victory
in sight, did not seem to feel the wounds made by
the sharp hooves of his prey. Then he stumbled,
and the cat moved in closer for the kill' But the
wheezing horse staggered slightly and crashed to
the ground, its sides heaving. The cat came in even
closer, and then threw itself at the dying horse,
for the vicious satisfaction of finishing the nght.

The cat then limped away and left the gruesome
and bloody remains of the fallen king to the vul-
tures which were, even now, wheeling and circling
abcve.

That this noble animal should die like this is
anothel of the many mysteries of nature.

PAMELA WOOD,4C.
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LADY CLATTERBY'S LOVER
(Note: This story is banned for sale in the

following countries . . .)

From the moment Sir Percival saw the fair
Lady Clatterby he fell for her. He also made a
mental note to have the step of his coach flxed.
They began to meet more frequently, with meetings
near the old mill or walks in the wood. Finally, she
invited him to come, the following Saturday, to her
mansion, where she lived with parents, servants,
animals, etc.

"Take the right staircase to my room," she
whispered. Then she was gone, leaving him with a
queer feeling, mostly because she had neglected to
teU him which was her room and which was the
right staircase.

Next Saturday he strode into the main entrance
hall. Now which staircase was it, the left or the
right? He chose the left one, but after being
trampled by a row of servants, and mauled by the
family pet deerhound, he came to the conclusion
that the other staircase was the correct one.

He strode up the right staircase and opened the
first door. She stood there, hair draped in long
folds over her thin, wooden body. He walked out
and shut the door of the mop cupboard. He opened
the next door and walked in. He ran out followed
by a bath brush. "WeII, madam if I had
known . . . f mean . . ." he stammered.

He decided that he would not burst into the
next room, so he knocked. A soft, kind, charming,
gentle, seductive voice cooed, "Come in." Ire en-
tered. Tlxere she was-his own true love, Lady
Clatterby. After going through the usual emotional
rot, hugging, and so on, she said, "Oh Percival
dear, our love can never be, for father has pro-
mised me to Sir Floger De Testable whom I abhor."

"Excuse me, but how do you spell abhor?" in-
quired Sir Percival. After she had told him, he
carefully noted it down in a small notebook which
he kept for the purpose of writing abusive phrases
or words for future use. This collection included
such choice quotations as "back to thy kennel, dog"
and "spineless weakling." However, he had never
used any of them as he could well imagine the
consequences if he did, and he had no intention
of being found one night in the river with six
inches of cold steel in his back.

Suddenly Lady Clatterby ran to the window.
"Quickly, Percival," she said, "into the wardrobe.
Sir lloger's coach has pulled up outside." So with
much discomfort, Sir Percival climbed into the
wardrobe. He heard Sir Roger enter the room, and
heard him talking quieUy to her. But Sir Percival
became most worried when he could not hear them
talking at all.

Finally, he could stand it no longer. (You must
admit it is diffcult, with a coathanger poking into
your thoracic vertebrae and a hat pin digging
into your gluteus maximum muscle area, to stay
cramped up in a 'wardrobe.)

He decided to spring from the wardrobe. This
operation largely failed, owing to the fact that he
had not opened the wardrobe door. He opened it
and leapt into the room.

Great was his surprise, when this dramatic
entry was met with shrieks of laughter. He then
realized that he had a woman's dress and hat
draped on him. Casting these aside, he strode up

to Sir Floger with the intention of hitting him
across the face with a glove to challenge him to a
duel. However, he suddenly remembered that he
had left his gloves at home. Sir Roger, showing
himself to be a true gentleman, lent Sir Percival
his. (I'm sorry this slipped out; villains are not
meant to be gentlemen.) However, they agreed to
meet behind the stables at dawn. They also agreed
that each man would have as many shots as he
required to kill the other. Then they stalked from
the room, leaving a sobbing Lady Clatterby to be
comforted by a maid. (Now you may well ask how
a maid got into the room, but it is usually the maid
who does the comforting, and I couldn't think of
any way to get her in there, so there she is.)

At dawn they were there; two honourable wit-
nesses, a doctor, two seconds, Sir Floger, Sir Per-
cival, and naturally-the undertaker. Sir Percival
chose his flrst pistol with great care, although this
was rather ridiculous, as he knew little or nothing
(mostly the latter) about guns.

He raised the pistol and pulled the trigger.
Nothing happened. His second said, rather coldly,
"May I suggest that you cock it, sir." Sir Percival
muttered something about range and wind-
direction. With a great efiort he raised the gun
again, taking care that it was cocked, and des-
perately tried to stop the barrel waving about. Why
did they have to make pistols so heavy? he
thought. Once again he pulled the trigger. There
was a shattering explosion. He was satisned uDon
hearing a cry of Fain; looking up he saw a timp
bcdy on the ground. He 'ffas soon disillusioned,
however, wheri a bystander pointed out that now
he had shot one of the seconds, perhaps he would
like to try and shoot Sir Roger.

A shrt came from Sir lloger. Sir Percival felt a
terrif,c blow in his chest. Looking down, he saw
that just to the left of his third waistcoat button
from the top was a neat round hcle. Gadzooks! the
fellow had shot him!

At the funeral, Lady Clatterby wore a delightful
black ensemble, touched off with black accessories.
A very good show of crying was put on by all
women present. However, the part played by the
leading actor was rather dead and lifeless.

Of course, Lady Clatterby spent a decent period
of time in mourning. But after a while she got
sick of wearing black, and now that Sir Percival
was gone (God rest his soul) she might as well
marry Sir Roger (and anyway he was rather rich).
So Sir Roger and Lady Clatterby got married and
rode away into the sunrise to Sir Roger's mansion
(now I know that people usually ride away into the
sunset but as this is an unusual story anyway,
they might as weII ruin it completely and do the
wrong thing).

Most stories have morals, so I might as urell
have one too. The moral is, of course, that in
matters of honour there is not always a second
shot.

L. MITCHELL. 3F.

DEF!NITIONS
Blotting Paper: What you look for while the

ink dries.
Suit of Armour: A knightgown.
Cannibal: One who loves his fellow man. with

gravy.



AN EXPLANATION OF CRICKET

"You have two sides, one out on the field and
one in. Each man in the side that's in goes out
and when he's out he comes back in and the next
man in gces out until he's out. When the side
that's in is all out, the side that's been out comes
in and the side that's been in goes out and tries to
get out the side that's coming in. Sometimes you
get men still in and not out when the side that
is in is flnally out. When bcth sides have been in
and out, including those who are still in and not
out, then that's the end of the game."

R,. HAR,WOOD.5A.

One type of cricket that does not receive muctr
publicity is the social match. In this type of match
men who haven't held a bat for years journey
forth on to a relatively flat piece of ground and
play for as long as the keg holds out.

One such match was between the Birchip and
Pinnaroo Publicans' Pubs' teams. Both publicans
provided a keg for refreshments and all the able-
bodied menfolk from both towns joined in the fray.

The Birchip captain won the toss and, being a
very shrewd and competent judge, decided that
the team with first use of the kegs would be able
to consume the most. So on this assumption he
decided to bat, and with great reluctance and many
backward glances the Pinnaroo side and the two
Birchip openers took the fleld.

As the bcwlers changed for the second over, one
of the opening batsmen glanced towards the kegs,
which were both emptying rapidly. The next ball
he faced and lunged wildly backwards and broke
his wicket. With a whoop of delight he raced to
the kegs and proceeded to aid in lowering their
levels.

The flelding side, by this time convinced they
would never get a drink, decided to adopt drastic
measures. To every incoming batsman the wicket-
keeper would casually remark upon the level of
the kegs, whereupon the batsmen, with a howl,
would promptly surrender their wickets.

And so the afternoon wore on and eventually it
was Pinnaroo's turn to bat. Their batsmen came
to and left the crease with remarkable rapidity,
until flnally only the intoxicated, but dashing cap-
tain and an equally intoxicated but less dashing
wicket-keeper remained. The hopes of the side
rested on these two. With two overs to play, the
batting side needed seven runs to draw, which,
under normal, sober circumstances, would have
been quite easy, but the batsmen were slightly
handicapped-especially the 'keeper. At every ball
he faced he took a wild swing, but never once
Iooked like hitting it. The last ball of the second
over saw the wicket-keeper play the best shot of
the match-a forceful leg bye. As the last over
wore on the 'keeper continued his wild indiscrimin-
ate slashing, never once getting near the ball.
Eventually the captain asked him what was wrong,
to which he replied that he kept seeing three
balls, and the one he picked to hit was always
wrong. The perplexed captain resigned himself to
the fact that his team would lose by six runs. Sud-
denly, however, an enlightened grin spread over the

face of the 'keeper and with bat at the ready he
prepared to face the last ball of the match.

With a resounding smack he clouted the baU
high over the boundary. The jubilant captain,
realizing that the match had been saved, rushed to
the inebriated 'keeper and asked him which of the
three balls he had hit. The 'keeper knowingly
winked and replied, "I played a cross-bat and hit
the lot !"

IAN HOWAR,D. VI.

,,ASH LEAVES"
we have been asked by our "Magazine Editor"

to write a few words to flll this column, hoping
that the reader will devour our words and swallow
the stories I teII. However, if the Editor "ever et"
anything as unpalatable as the following, he would
have ulcers for life.

Puns are the weakest form of humour. However.
everyone at Ashwood nowadays, especially English
teachers, is making pun-y and pun-gent remarks
about everything. We think they should be pun-
ished for these.

Ifas anyone considered that the season of
Spring could almost be re-named the season of
Scratching? For there is much scratching going
on at this time of the year. We notice fowls
scratching for food, birds scratching for worms and
something with which to build their nests, dogs
scratching for fleas, flngers scratching heads as
their owners make evasive answers to difficult
exam questions, and pens scratching across paper
as perhaps another "schoolboy howler" is born.
(.we wonder why "schoolboy howler"-don't girls
make ho\rylers too?) We hope this article comes
up to scratch.

'Tis not true that Mr. Lythgo collapsed under
the weight of all those medals won by us at the
AII High Athletic Sports, but many congratulations
go to our team which won so many (next year we
expect to use up l{algoorlie completely).

We have pleasure in announcing that the Edu-
cation Department has informed us that they are
sending out a supply of heating oil sufficient for
the whole summer.

Robbie W. and Murray W. have not yet broken
the sound barrier, but we wish them off to a flying
start on promising careers.

That white streak you may have seen in the
sky last night was a meteor. ft was NOT Chris R,'s
shed blowing up.

There is no truth in the rumour that a certain
Ian M. has died, although teachers often refer
to him as the "late Mr. M." "G. E. W. Tipping."

Did you know that the most popular question
asked of Mr. Everett during the year was rtrhether
or not he had ever thought seriously of taking up
teaching?

Did you know that a certain lady teacher has
been taking a dim view of proceedings in class ever
since she lost her glasses?

Did you know that in a recent survey taken of
the men's stafi, the most watched and liked T.V.
programmes were "Whiplash" and "Rawhide"?

Did you know that somebody has been
g(r)owing around in circles organizing our School
Sports?

DAVID H. TWIT"T.



REMINISCENCES OF A SCOTTISI.T
SCHOOL GARDENER

I hae bin gardenin' here at Dumbiedikes Pre-
rochial School for nigh on forty years, and if it
hadnae bin for me sending hard earned siller to
my poor auld mither in Glasgow toon I would hae
bin Iang gane. 'Tis a terrible disgrace to have tae
work among sich heathen deils as what comes 'ere.
If I could write a wee bit better I could tell sich
stories as would redden the lugs of ony God-
fearing Presbyterian. If some of t'lads here were
o' my breedin' they would 'ave red raw backseeds
afore now, and no mistake. But of a' the deils
here, the worst rapscaUion that ever I saw was
Percy Wiggins, an oot and oot blackguard if ever
I kenned one.

Once the Head would rin the cross Country
race the day afore the break up, and he, mair fool
him, gave a ffteeze o' four guineas for the winner'
Well, 1s soon as Wiggins heerd o' this, I kenned
that for sure there would be vile skulduggery and
sich bad goings on. On the next day, what do I
see buf Wiggins, all stealthy like, giving siller to a
toon boy wi' a red beecycle. I'm naebody's fool, and
I ken when someat's afoot. Whilst a' the honest
lads is rinning aboot and trainin', Wiggins is
jestin' at them and stuffin' hisself $/i' sweetmeats
and sich. He had entered for the race and was
goin' aboot bettin' on hisself in a scandaloos way,
sayin' as how he'd win even wi' twa broke legs
and deef, dumb and bleend in t'bargain.

Weel, t'day of the race cam aboot, and jist as
I was Ieaving on me half-day off, I culd see t'lads
prancin' aboot ready for t'start. f didnae hear till
afterwards what happened, but by the Great
Cameronian, I was sore ashamed and disgraced to
think that a lad o' me ain schule wuld do sich a
dairty trick on his fellows.

Auld Maggie Fleecebottom, her that rins the
confectioners at Alberwildie told me afterwards
what t' young villain brought aboot. She was- sae
annoyed'for a week afterwards that she wouldna
be a bit civil to her payin' customers, and lost nae
few bawbies from the waggin'o'her sharp tongue.
Her husband, Fat Willie Fleecebottom, was afeared
to cam doon the "Tartan and Dirk" for nigh on
twa weeks after it, because of her, the lood-
moothed jade.

Onyway, it seems that t' Iads set off, wi'Wiggins
well in t' rear, and a' went well, wi' young
Houndsmeat O'Gravy leading, till they cam t'
crossroads. There was a toon lad there, flxing his
red beecycle. Houndsmeat, a gude-natured boy,
asked him what was wrong and t' toon boy said
if his beecycle was not flxit soon he wouldna get
to Mither Fleecebottom's in time for the free food
and drink what she was giein' to all who came
there that afternoon. WeIl, the crossroads is a fair
twa mile frae t' school, and t' rinners were a wee
bit peckish, sae ane o' them says to gang up t' the
confectioners furst, then cut across t' school, for
ane of 'em would win anyway, so a few minutes
later wouldna matter t' nobody.

Sae, verra soon, about forth o' them rin into
Mither Fleecebottom's shop, bangin' and shoutin'
and screechin' out asking where t' free food was'
I can weel imagine the deils runnin amuck wi' nae
maister about t' cane their backseeds. It seems
Fat Willie was takin' his after lunch nap at t'
time, and the great noise woke him up quick smart.

He came oot in nae mood for muckin' aboot. When
he tried t' yeU at them, the beggars wuld pay nae
heed, so he slapped ane o' them on t' lug. Little
Herbie Peabody didnt like this ower much sae he
ups and threws the salt-shaker at Willie, bouncin'
him on t' nostril. The Iads were screamin' and
yellin'and pushin'the furniture aboot, when auld
Mither Fleecebottom grabs at a straw broom and
lays intae them sae hard that in a few minutes
not ane is left in t' shop. The wee beasts got in
a mob ootside, saying that Fat Willie was a liar
and they began singin' bawdy songs aboot him
and thrawin' of muck and tin cans on his roof,
and in at his winders.

As it were, t' lads stayed there yellin' and
thrawin' tiU dusk, then gettin' a bit cauld and
hungry they cam back t' school, not afore settin'
fire to his haystack and chasin'his cows intae the
bog.

when they got back to t' school they were
cursin 'and swearin' aboot this lad on t' beecycle,
and when I told them that f hae seed him and
Wiggins talkin' togither, Mungo Maclagen says
that he thinks the toon-boy is Percy Wiggins'
second-cousin on his mither's side. The lads set
oot lookin' for young Percy but he had left for
his holidays straight after comin' back the winner
and pocketin' 'is preeze. 'Im and 'is friend Phineas
Herring had shared the money and Wiggins was
stayin' at Herrins for t' holidays. A bad pair, baith
o"em taegither.

The next school year things were a wee bit
nasty tae start but Wiggins soon made friends, wi'
some foreign Dostcards he was sellin'. I niver did
see them but ane o' the boys told me they wuld
be cheap at twice the Price.

J.C., Vr



BALLAD OF KING RICHARD II

INTRODUCTION.
While recently on an archaeological expedition

to DEEPEST DEVON, I unearthed this interesting
work. It was found inscribed on a gold drinking
bowl, and is probably the work of a contemporary
of the l(ing. Many authorities trace its authorship
to 1415. Peisonally, I feel it is of a somewhat later
date-about 1963.

The story told difiers slightly from tha! of
Shakespeare. BUT IS SHAKESPEARE RIGHT?

Pleaie note the lascivious metre of the piece.

TIIE BALLAD (with stage directions).
The song is written for one wandering minstrel

nlus a chorus of serfs, villeins and sundry wenches.
it should be accompanied by massed flutes' lutes'
fifes, recorders and seventeen bassoons.

I sing of a I{ing, and his tale is a shame,
King Richard the Second of England his name'
WaJ thrown o'er and kiUed in his prime by the

cur
Named Bolingbroke, Hereford and Lancaster.

Chorus
Sing Fol-dee-riddle-i Riddle-i-ay
Richard was gentle as flowers in May.

(Enter Jolly Morris Dancers, \rtho do frenzied
maypole dance before leaping to their death in
the Orchestra Pit.)

Old John of Gaunt faltered; his last year was

Who came to his bedside? It was not his son-
But RICHARD, King Richard, his uncle to see
So John of Gaunt gave him all his property.

Chcrus
Sing Fol-dee-riddle-i Riddle-i-ay
Richard was loved as the Flowers in May.

(Recorded bird sounds of SWEETE NIGHT-
INGALES.)

Rash Bolingbroke came when his father was
dead.

He 'ffanted some property, that's what he said'
fnstead with his army he cut Richard down
And seized from him property, riches and crown.

Chorus
Sing Fol-dee-riddle-i Riddle-i-ay
Richard was killed with the flowers in May.

(Recorded bird sounds of DEAD SWEETE
NIGHTINGALES.)

The moral, dear children, is "you must be good"
Although there are some who don't do as they

should-
Like Bolingbroke, who was as bad as a rat.
He died in the end ! f am certain of that.

Chorus
My story is flnished-I've no more to say.

(Chorus explodes in mass of yellow smoke,
as the audience stands to sing the "Halleluiah
Chorus.")

THE END.

IAN CRAWFOR,D,5A.

BOOKS

There are many different types of book, mo-st of
which are very usilful to children and adults' Some
of trru many varieties are: reference books, bio-
giaphies, auto-biographies, educational books'
iovets, plays, true stories, essay books and very
many others.

R-eference books are books such as, Encyclo-
nedias. on many difierent subiects; Atlases and
bictionaries. These kinds of books give the infor-
mation required on a certain subject being studied.
The pncyClopedia Britannica is one of the best-
kncwn sets of EncYcloPedias.

A biography is a book which tells the lives of
famous ireri ana women, where an autobiography
is a book written by a person, telling of his own
life.

Educational books deal with a great number of
difierent subjects and are meant to teach the
person reading the book about the subject or
iubjects concerned. School text books are an
example of these.

A 
-book that teUs a story is called a novel. Some

novels are based on fact, while others are just
fairy tales, or untrue tales. A very famous novelist
was Charles Dickens, who wrote novels such as

"David Copperfield" and "Oliver Twist," which are
very popular books today.

PIay books consist of plays, which are either
used in schools (some are quite short, compared
with some plays such as "Macbeth") or the plays
that are pelformed in cities, or places where the
public can see them. Shakespeare was a very
iamous play writer, and many of his works are
pcpular with everyone.

True stories are stories based on fact. Some tell
the adventures of famous people, examples being
the stories of "The North and South Pole Men,"
and similar events.

f, myself, like books of adventure and mystery,
or girls'stories.

JENEFER, STOR,EY,2E.

-PETER 
G. FENNER. 28



WHAT FUTUR,E AGES WILL FIND MOST
WORTHY OF CONDEMNATION IN THE

MI E.TWENTI ETH CENTU R.Y

Whirling around in their atomic power space-
cars, pushing buttons instead of using their legs,
eating green cheese perhaps, what will the people
of flfty years hence think of our so-called highly
meshanised and civilised society? WiiI they con-
demn us to everlasting perdition or will they raise
us up to a godly level? If they think as we do (that
is, if they are able to think at all), they will most
probably be contemptuous of the mid-Twentieth
Century just as we have been of the preceding cen-
tur-es. We, as materialistic humans, do not have
the power or insight to foretell the future, although
some profess to do so, so we cannot know for
certain what they will think. But we can have a
f:"irly accurate guess.

When they look on our petty political problems
and not-so-petty ones, will they heave a sigh of
utter disgust to think that their forefathers were
so ridiculously inept? It must be a very reassuring
fact for our present and just past generations to
look back over a span of twenty-odd years and
drink in the disasters, the destruction, the complete
and utter barbarism of a devastating World War,
a savage Korean War, and dozens of small-scale
invasions and sieges. Millions of worthwhile citizen
soldiers have been killed in attempts to bring the
world universal peace. Millions of people are starv-
ing in this world, millions are lacking in the every-
day essentials of life, without roofs over their heads
or shoes on their feet, but at aII costs war must go
on to help these negiected nobodies find eternal
bliss and freedom. Freedom! The world has not
known the meaning of the word since men like
Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin introduced their
scathing schemes for world invasion, trampling on
everyone in thelr paths, squashing any idea of
peace forever.

And now, twenty years later, what is threaten-
ing the world's foundations? What is making men
think twice before stepping into another's terri-
tory? The atomic bcmb! Nuclear power, a weapon
of great power and destruction that should have
been dropped to the depths of the sea as soon as
the meddling scientist laid his miserable hands on
it. If misused, this threatening menace could mean
the possible division between life and death for
the whole population of the world. The splitting of
the atom was responsible for the complete annihi-
lation of one small Pacific island. What would
rvhole-scale atomic warfare achieve?

Everyone with any conscience feels a deep con-
tempt for war of any description and as weII the
fatal uncertainty that hangs on nuclear power.
But rvhat of the desperate fate of all those hungry
humans grovelling in smelly fiIthy rags, huddling
in small dark corners of rank huts and tents, or
curling their bony shapes into the slimy, disease-
filled gutters, digging their skeleton fingers into
bcwls of overworked, unnourishing rice? What has
been done for the seething millions of ignorant
Asians, barely existing from day to day, dying
years prematurely, bearing children in a world of
poverty, starvation and deprivation? It is only now
in the 1960s that man is realising that something
must be done.

Surely it is obvious that people in nfty years'
time will look back with sickening disgust to think
that we were part of the world they have to live in.
Judgment may not be the right of the human race,
but who could look back on those two decades and
say, "What an admirable civilization that must
have been!"

JEANETTE CR,AIK, VI.

THE KILL
StiU, languid air hung over the tinder-dry bush,

while the leaves of the gums rustled, a dead, dry,
rasping sound, caused by no moist, refreshing
breeze, but by the strong wings of an old wary
keokaburra as she alighted on the limb of a
white eucalyptus.

Silence; far beyond the heat-haze came the
cccasional faint cries of the hunter-or the hunted.
Suddenly, the kookaburra, who had been slowly
falling asleep on her bough, was alert. A louder
rustling came from the ground to her right, where
an enormous tiger snake was writhing and coiling
its supple body fluidly through the shroud of dead
and dying leaves which covered the parched, thirsty
earth.

Slowly he came, like a trickle of muddy water,
slithering and flowing closer to his would-be mur-
deress, who watched not only with the anticipation
of a meal for herself, but for others also.

Next moment, a thunderbolt struck the unwary
reptile, as with deadly accuracy the kookaburra's
dagger-sharp claws found ample holds on the
snake's thick body. As the deadly claws sunk deep
into its flesh, close behind the vicious head. the
snake whirled with a look of murderous hatred in
its cold, terror-inflicting eyes, lunging in blind,
red fury.

The bird had intended to kill the snake by
dropping it from a high branch, thus breaking its
back, but she had not counted on the extraordinary
weight of the huge reptile. Straining every taut
muscle in her great, pinioned wings, the tiring bird
was unable to leave the ground with her burden.
The snake's tail was whipping about furiously, as
v/ith hideous, open jaws he dived for the kooka-
burra's throat. With a squeal of alarm, the bird
realized that the snake had almost torn itself free,
and that it had murder in its eyes. She knew thar
she would have to let him go,

Making a flnal, savage dig at the snake's head
with her beak, she released the snake-and its jaws
found their long sought-for mark.

The kookaburra shrieked. Screaming and beat-
ing the air with her wings, the doomed bird
thrashed in its death terror, but, as the Great
Blackness crept upon her, she wrought her revenge.
Her claws found their lodging-place, and released
great gouts of reptilian blood. At least the snake
would not live to gorge on kookaburra meat.

Somewhere beyond the darkness creeping upon
her, she thought she heard anguished, baby cries
which tore her heart as her throat was torn and
which she knew would never be answered.

K. BLACK. 4A.
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SUMMER
Children splashing in the water,
Some entering as if in torture.
Many lying on the sand,
Couples walking hand in hand.
Children searching in the rocks,
While overhead the sea gull mocks.
The sun is hot and beating down,
As many glance up with a frown,
And wish the summer gone forever,
When would return the nice, cool weather.

J. LEVER,, 2C,

BATTLE BRAVERY

Tired, bewildered and exhausted
They stood their ground,
As the captain had ordered.
They fought with earnest hatred
For the enemy was at hand.
Five were wounded, ten were slain,
"Hold your ground, keep your head,"
The sergeant said.
All were aching, aII were sleepy;
Their eyes were burning,
Their brains were spinning,
Froth was forming at their mouths,
Anger was about the camp.
The air was solemn and tense;
The sky was black and dark,
All the men were anxious
For surrender or defeat.
But, surrender they would not,
For they were earnest,
Strong willed and determined
To beat the enemy.
Night after night, they sat and waited
For the enemy's advance,
But the enemy did not come.
StiII they waited. StiU they endured
The wind. the rain, and thunder.
Their tent was saturated,
Their feet were frozen. AII had fevers
But none complained.
These were the brave men,
Who fought for the best;
who faced the blizzards,
Who hungered for food,
Who thirsted for water,
Even though it was teeming outside.
The cold night air bit at their toes
And flngers. The hurricane lamp
was their only heat,
Which provided them with warmth and

light.
The only stove to cook the meagre roots
They had dug from the earth,
But still they waited
StiU the enemy did not come.
Still their bodies were frozen
And their eyes were burning.
"God! Help us all!" they cried,
And gladly gave their lives;
For they had held and caPtured,
They had endured all the worst hazards
Of a summer. autumn and winter.

A FAMOUS AUSTRALIAN
Sir Donald George Bradman was born at Coota-

mundra in New South Wales, on 27t}l August,
1908. His parents moved to Bowral in the Blue
Mountains when he was three.

Bradman practised his cricket with a golf ball,
which he threw against a wall, and hit with a
cricket stump on the rebound. When he played his
first game at eleven, he did not realise that this
would be the game that would begin a cricket
career, which has never been forgotten in the
minds of the people who sat and watched his
bright, attacking play. He travelled from Bowral
to Sydney where he played with the St. George
team, a flrst grade club there. He flnally received
a game with New South wales, and from there on
to Test cricket, which was his ambition. The inter-
esting feature of Bradman's play was the deter-
mination and persistency he used, to become the
greatest batsman the world has ever seen. Bradman
has broken many records with his batting. He
has captained Australia in two Test series against
England.

In 1940 he joined the Army and while at the
camp site he sufiered badly from muscular trouble
which he had on and ofi for years. After this
complaint he was well enough to continue his
cricket. His stockbroking flrm became bankrupt,
so he set up a business of his own. He finished
his cricket career with a hundred centuries, a
magniflcent feat for a wonderful personality.

Bradman was knighted for his outstanding
sportsmanship in cricket. He has been an Aus-
tralian Test selector for many years, but has now
resigned.

ALAN WATTS, 2E.

THE UNDERWATER VIEW
The underwater is a fascinating place,
The water pressing against my face.
The fish so colourful passing bY
Are one of the things that catch my eye.
Deeper, and deeper, as I wind,
'Cause at the bottom I will find
The treasures that someone left behind;
Treasures of gold, and silver too,
Plenty of things to interest you.
And as I start for the top wind
Milions of thoughts pass through my mind,
one of them for sure I know,
That again to the bottom tomorrow I'll go.

PETER CHAFFEY, 1A.

INSTANT HISTORY
Discovery of the Pacific Ocean

Balboa and his group of adventurers trek
thrcugh the swamps and underbrush of Ecuador
and corne upon a large body of water.

lst Lieutenant: "We have discovered a great
b3dy of water at the end of our long and perilous
journey, and we must give it a name."

Balboa: "AIl right, I name you 'Great Body of
Water at the End of our Long and Perilous Jour-
ney'."

Lieutenant: "No, Balboa-be speciflc."
Balboa (with a grin): "AIl right, I name you-

the 'Speciflc Ocean'."
R. HAR,WOOD.5A.KATHI1YN CR,AIK,3F.



WHY I LOVE YOU

I love you because You are so fair.
I love you because your cranium is bare'
I love you because,
You haven't
Any
Hair.
I love your bloodshot eyes so sweet.
I love the corns upon Your feet.
Some boys like girls with lips like rose'
But f love the PimPles on Your nose.
I love all your teeth,
Some yellow!
Some green!
I love your large ears,
And the vacuum between.
For all of these reasons I love you, my honey.
But above aII of these, my dear, isn't it funny?
Most of all I love You ' ' '
Because you've got money.
Some pebple tell me you don't look too healthy,
But I -am not worried, so long as you're wealthy.
Oh darling, please say I can make you my wife,
Then f wiil be rich for the rest of my life.

R.M.C., V.

IN A SHOP WINDOW

As I was sitting, waiting on a bench near the
tovstrop *inao*, -i saw a tittte boy come in
;hi;Gh the old door, and start to look among the
toys f-or something he desired'

Just as he was strolling over to me the old
owner of the shop came tottering in through the
nact Ooor. "enylhing special?" he asked in a

cijaXy voice. "I ivas just admiring this shiny ball"'
fre 

-answereO, quivering at the sight of the old'
bald-headed man.

"Genuine morocco, the flnest in the world," he
began again.

The little boy was thrilled to hear that, so he
parted with his 98 cents to buy me and took me
home.

It was not until we arrived home that I noticedl
hisJhoes were of the same substance as f, althouglC
they were not so shiny. By and by, tfe morocco
itroirs ana I became great friends, and we talked
and laughed in between bounces, as the little boy
threw me on the ground'

This went on for about two years, but then one

a"v i-*"t lolted so high in the air that I r-anded

*iiir-u tnub o.t the roof of the litUe boy's house'
i"[-init."*e stuck in between the eaves' I tried
i" u"i" to it"e myself, but I was stuck too hard' All
i-"o"fA 

-do *u* lie there in the hot sun, and the
ir.*i"! nigttt ,i". It did not take long for me to
becomJfaded and weather-stained; there was no-
thing I could do about it.

One night, however, there was a terrific storm
that doubi-ed even the biggest and strongest of the
ii."i. ttt" rain pelted down, and the eaves in
wnicn f was caught, fast became soggy, and
eraduatlv fllled up with water. Then, with one big
ioop" the water spurted me out of the spouting

"'na 
f teU blindly to the earth I had not touched

for so long. Unfortunately, I feU right into a-hor-
ribly smelly, dark hole, which I later found out
lvas a rubbish bin.

when the storm had died down, and it was a
little lighter, I saw two familiar flgures. Yes' it was
my own two friends, the morocco shoes, only now,
initead of being bright and cheery, they were old
and ragged and each had a big hole in him. A
day after that, when the sun had come out, a cat
acCidentally tipped over the bin in 'which f was
lying, and I rolled out. With a bit of luck the
tittte noy (who was now a big boy) found me and
f was taken back home again and polished up,
so I looked as good as new once more.

LEE FOR,WARD, lC.

NONSENSE

One warm winter's day in the autumn'
The snow IaY in heaPs on the ground,
The wombats that sang in the tree tops'
Looked at the clouds all around.

A cat came crawling from the spouting,
A donkey Peeped out of his nest'
A sheep came out of its burrow'
And smiled as if all was a jest.

The sun gave a sniff to his hankie,
His nose had a touch of the gout'
And now that we are at the finish,
Whatever is this all about?

J. ORFOR,D,2D.

POEM

Bell rings, open door'
Sprlnt across the linoed floor'
Slip in mud, recover, then
Start acrcss the Yard again'
Canteen looms in front of You-
Take a IeaP and join the queue'
Sorne one Pushes in before,
Grab a ruler, break his jaw.
GirI falls down-so, many race
To kick her out, and take her Place'
Student hits Your face, so You
Turn around and hit his too.
Jab out eYes, bash in head,
I(ick the injured, tiII they're dead!
But someone screws your arm arouno.
It breaks-you faII on to the ground.
Finally you're Pushed away-
NO LUNCH FOR, YOU AGAIN TODAY'
Broken, sad, You slink aside
With injured body, injured Pride.

Come children aII, come children dear'
Take note of what is written here.
Note what haPPens to the bunch
Of pupils who don't order lunch.

A. GYNGELL,5B.

She laid the still white form beside those which
had gone before. Suddenly, a cry broke the stillness

-one single heart-breaking shriek; then silence.
Another cry, more silence. She left the place.

She would lay another egg tomorrow.
GEORGES DUR,AN,



THE LOST PARADISE
(With apologies to Tennyson, a tale

of Ulysses)

hs the splash of the oars striking water subsided,
The musical sound of the shifting of sand,
As up on the beach, the cutter's bow glided,
Played on our ears as we entered that land.

We stealthily crept to the palms, ever swaying,
Afraid of enchantment surrounding the isle.
The streamlets were gurgling, and gliding, and

playing,
Aflaid of the magic, we trembled awhile.

But soon, as we strolled o'er that beautiful island,
AII fear was removed, and we looked on in awe:
We'd completely forgotten our dignifled homeland,
AnC evil, and hatred, and flghting, and war.

COLIN OLIVER,, 3F.

IN THE CORRIDOR AT RECESS TIME
For the first two lessons, school is out.
And in the corridor you hear girts shout,
"What have we next and in which room?
French and English, I presume.,,

"Here's my pencil, but where's my book?',
Or did the teacher have a look
At the homework that we did last night
To see what's wrong and what was right?

Oh! There's the bell and I'll be late.
"You'll get detention," says my mate.
And sc we go from day to day
And carry on in this same way.

BEVERLY POR,TER,, 18.

LET'S LAUGH
A mot:rist was going the wrong way down a

cne-way street, when he was stopped by a police-
man. "Where do you think you are going?" the
omcer said. "I don't know," sighed the motorist,
"but I must be late; everybcdy seems to be coming
back." ::: ,.,

Q.: What is the difierence between a girl and
an umbrella?

A.: Once in a while you can shut an umbrella
up.

Salesman: "Good morning, madam, I'm selling
vacuu'Jr cleaners."

Custrmer: "You might try the people next door;
we u:e theirs, snd it's terrible."

A f iur-year-old was watching his mother
change the baby. When she forgot to sprinkle the
baby with powder, the four-year-old said, "Hey,
mum, you forgot to salt *him." ::.

Motorist: "f want my money back. When you
sold rne this you said it was a good car. Yet it
won't climb a hill. Why did you tell me a lie?"

Car Dealer: "I did not teII you a lie. I said,'On
the level it is a good car'."

A SPRING GARDEN

Spring is the prettiest season of the year, for
many flowers bloom and Mother Nature seems to
wave her magic wand over the gardens and make
them bright and sparkling. The colours of the
flowers seem to blend with the greens of trees,
grasses and leaves. Great care is needed to prepare
and design a beautiful spring garden. The gardener
needs to know where to put the difierent plants,
and how much sunlight and water they need, and
when to plant them. In the spring the small birds
come to the gardens and sound melodies through
the trees. Spring gardens are very beautiful and
every family should try and maintain the beauty
of them around the home.

SUSAN HALL, lC.

cRosswoRD
(Bruce Beatson. Form 1A)

ACR,OSS
The eastward part of sky or earth.
Llquid measure (half gallon).
Chccolate drink.
Banish.
Take away.
Feninsula & Orient Line (abbrev.).
Order of Friars Minor (abbrev.).
Bird related to kingfisher.
D-rection tc a point within.
Young Men's Christian Association (abbrev.).

DOWN
Drug made from poppies,
Resin (in solid form).
To feed on growing grass.
Wickedness.
Sixty seconds.
An offence against any code.
Abnormal.
Second person pronoun.

1.
4.
5.
6.
o.

10.
11.
L2.

to.

1.
2.
3.
q

o-
9.

13.
L4.

TR,EVOR, FER,R,ES, 3D. (Solution on last page)
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FIND THE TEACHER

(Answers on last page)

A CLOWN
Going to the circus?
Going to be gay?
There's nothing like the circus
To chase your blues away.
We've lions, seals and acrobats,
There's such a lot to see.
We've daring bareback riders
And best of all there's ME.

TWINKLETOES THE FAIRY
When all is dark and the garden sleeps,
Do you know who in the garden creeps?
Why, it is a fairy with silvery wings
Who sits on a flower and sings and sings,
Then she floats on a moonlit pond
In a rose petal boat of which she's so fond.

SUSAN PLUMMER,, 18.



ADVERTISEMENTS
I was too fat, too fat, and romance just faded

away. So I decided to follow the Ford Diet Chart
and Dr. McKenzie gave me his advice. After dis-
cussing my problems with a friend, she said,
"Aspro will ease it," but another said, "Not me, I
take Bex." Becoming confused I wrote to Dorothy
Dix and she told me to use Rinso. While all this
was going on, Bob Skilton yelled in my ear, "Drink
at least a pint of milk every day!" Then I noticed
girls becoming younger looking in 14 days, and
this frightened me, so I took G.K.'s advice and ate
Arnott's Biscuits. When new instant Deb Mashed
Potatoes came out, I was told Mrs. A. with the
new Hoovermatic got a whiter wash. So now I can
drink cofiee all day while my new Hoover Key-
matic does the work. Which reminds me, there are
43 beans in every cup of Nescafe. But most people
drink tea to get the new colour photos out of every
large packet. But I have Weeties for breakfast. So
I light up a Viscount because I prefer to fly T.A.A.
an'wa'' 

JENNY oRFoRD,2D.

SIMPLE CHEMISTRY
WOMAN

Symbol: Wo.
Occurrence: Wherever man is found. Seldom in a

free state.
Physical Properties: Generally rounded in form.

Readily dissolves into tears. Boils at nothing'
May freeze at any moment. Melts when treated
properly.

Chemical Properties: Very active. Possesses amnity
for gold, silver and precious stones. Violent
reactions when left alone. Turns green when
placed beside a better-looking specimen. Ages
rapidly.

Electrical Properties: Unpredictably resistant (or
unresistant).

Uses: Highly ornamental. Equalises the distribution
of wealth. Probably the most powerful income-
reducing agent known.

Caution: Highly explosive in inexperienced hands.

THE GYPSY CAMP

I walked along the river side,
The grass was tall and damp,
The river suddenly took a bend,
And there I saw a gYPsY camp.

T\ro big painted caravans,
Were nestling in the nook,
They resembled something
From a young child's Picture book'

A smiling gypsy woman,
Was cooking on a nre,
And the thick black smoke was rising
O'er the woods and mire.

It was a cosy litile camp,
And as f crept away,
f thought I'd like a gYPsY's life,
And in no home I'd stay.

AD-VERSE
When shy Diana feII in love,
She wept for many a day,
TiU she found out she'd got her man,
By using Pink Camay.

When Venus sweetly smiled at Mars,
To charm was her intent,
But her luscious smile had no efiect,
Till she used Pepsodent.

When David kiled Goliath,
It didn't take him long,
He speared him through quite easily,
For Marmite made him strong.

R,. CR,OMBIE, 1A.

THE COMPANY'S BUS SERVICE

The company's buses are exceptionally good,
Up hill and down hill through valley and wood.
Grating the clutch and grinding the gears,
Haven't been serviced in so many years.

The company's buses are exceptionally good,
You'd think that the seats were made of wood.
They've lost their zest, they've lost their go,
T'lne company's faced with a loss of "dough".

The company's buses are undoubtedly best,
Finding it hard to get up each crest.
The timetable's wrong, and so is the fare-
It would be better for you to travel "shanks' mare."

The company's buses are undoubtedly best,
Though they never give them much of a rest.
The metal's so old it takes all the strain,
They've got many mechanics but none with a brain.

We hope you have proflted by this little verse,
For we don't want YOU to end up in a hearse.
So save that small threepence to ride up the hill,
Or you may have to pay a hospital bill!

B. PAR,KER, and D, PENMAN, 3F.

EUCALYPTUS THE WARRIOR OF
THE FOREST

From a very small tree Eucalyptus had grown
strong and tall. His branches pointed proudly to-
wards the sky and his trunk was smooth and shiny.
In the years that followed he became stronger, and
faced swirling floods, and storms, raging flres and
winds. T'hese left the scars of age-long battle, but
brought strength that was mightier than that of
any other tree in the forest. He had watched the
daylight creeping over the mountains, and bursting
into beautiful colours that shone upon his mighty
trunk. The dew had shone beautifully on his leaves,
like a thousand diamonds, and the playful clouds
rested on top of him. The winds that rustled
through his branches knew him well, and the
animals would frisk about him - the Warrior
Eucalyptus. But one day it happened that men
with axes came and chopped him down. The
mighty tree, that tempest and raging storm, flre
and splintering lightning could not harm, had
been defeated by these small people and their
weapors. So the mighty "Warrior Eucalyptus" fell
into the bracken with a loud and piercing crash.

CAR,OL JOHNSON. 1C.JULIE BR,ADSHAW, 14.



ANIMAL CLOUDS
On cloudy days I sib and sigh
And watch the rolling clouds float by.
First they are like elephants,
Then they change to tinY ants.
There are horses, cows, dogs and cats'
Tigers, mice and EVEN rats.

Then suddenly down comes the rain,
Splashing on my window Pane.
The pretty clouds all go away'
And norv the rain has come to staY'
The naughty raindrops quickly chase
My animal clouds about the Place'

LEE FORWARD, lC.

USED CARS
Bargain-light blue '56 Zephyr 9edan-. Immacu-

late condition, upholstery superb. Four brand new
bald tyres on each wheel. WiII take t30 or nearest
ofier. Apply to Mr. Particular, c/o Ashwood-High'

Austin Healey Sprite, as new' Guaranteed never
to have done more than 20 m.p.h' Enouglr room
for three people. Excellent gear change, has never
been used. Genuine 2 stroke engine under bonnet.
Apply-Ladies' Stafi lloom, A.H.S- -One 

very new Delage Coupe, especially imported
from France. Finish is superb. Has had the honour
of being stolen. On recovery it was in better con-
dition than when taken. Gear change is as quick
as ever. Muffier and exhaust pipe need a little
adjusting. Apply-French Enrbassy, c/o A.H.S'-Brand 

new naw blue FX Holden' Very good for
the family man. Finish is immaculat€. T'his car
has been driven for ten years under the direction
of a woman back seat driver. Will sell to any
Holden Historical Club very cheap. Apply Mr. E"
c o Ashwood High.

One Motor Scooter-just nice for little Johnny
to come to school on. Will accept a trade-in on
good push bike. Guaranteed to have collected a
6ody every morning. Just the thing for hill climbers
who wish to practise walking up hills. Apply
Bookroom, A.H.S.

FC Holden Station Wagon-toured Australia
extensively including Cypress Gardens and Yarra-
wonga. Extras-three windows of transfers, curtains
in the back compartment and auything else you
may flnd in it. Hessian bags have been carted
around in the back. Ideal for the weekend camper.
Apply-Manual arts block, A.H.S.

J.M., 48.

DROVING
Sitting round the camp-fires,
Singing our favourite song,
Hearing the cattle lowing,
The day is almost gone.

A frightened buII starts bellowing'
And, charging at the trees
Is lassooed and taken back
In the evening breeze.

Kicking out the camp fires,
Watching the coals die down'
And, snuggled into our sleeping bags,
We think of our home towns.

A. HILL, lC,

SERVICEABLE SCHEDULE FOR A
CAMPING HOLIDAY

5.00 a.m.: Rise. Apply ointment to mosquito bites'
5.15 a.m.: Break ice in bucket and wash'
S.iO a.*.' Boil drinking water, gather firewood,

make beds, and kick possums out of tent' 
-

6.00 a.m.: suiid fire by rubbing two sticks together'
6.30 a.m.: I{eeP rubbing.
?.00 a.m.: Prepare breakfast.
?.30 a.m.: Wash dishes. Ask camper if that is a

snake bite on Your arm.
8.00 a.m.: Start twenty-flve mile hike over lumpy

ground.
8.15 a.m.: Get tired, Start hitch-hiking'
5.30 p.m.: Fleturn to camp. Gather flrewood, carry

water. rub ointment on snake bite. That camper
wa"s right.

6.30 p.m.: Prepare tea.
?.00 p.m.: Eat tea.
?.30 p.m.: Wash dishes, carry water, gather nre-

wood.
8.00 p.m.: Light campfire. Songs, stories and mos-

quitoes.
"Let me know how it works; I'm taking a flat

at the seaside."
(Signed) EX-SCOUT.

THE WANDERER

fn a nice, warm, cosy bed,
Is not the life for me,
I'd rather lie in a sleePing-bag
With the stars mY company.

Not any fancy meals for me,
Served on a silver Platter,
I travel alone, and sleeP alone'
And v/hat I eat doesn't matter.

I guess I'U just keep wandering,
Watching nature's gifts unfurl,
And though you maY think otherwise,
I'd not change for the world.

A. HILL. lC.

SONG OF THE GARDENER

with these tools and on this land,
Working hard with my two strong hands.
First, I dig the rich, brown soil,
From dawn until the dusk I toil.
Next, the seedlings do I sow,
To get them ready for the Autumn Show.

The weeds sprang uP after a while,
I heaped them in a heavY PiIe.
After Summer came beautiful Autumn,
As the leaves fluttered down the children caught

'em.
Next came the Winter bitter,
And the wet paths the rotten leaves did litter.

Last of all the Spring arrives,
Bulbs shoot up in fours and nves.
On trees and plants grow little buds,
While small green leaves uncurl on shrubs.
When the flowers bloom at last,
I settle down to the picking task.

M. MATTSON,2C,



THE LITTLE BROWN MOUSE

Today I met a little brown mouse,
He lives in a hole in the wall of our house.
I said to him, "How do you do?"
He answered and said, "Quite well, how 'bout you?"
"I'm quite good too," I said with a smile,
And we chattered and talked and laughed for a

while.

Then he said that he had to go,

'Cause his mother would say he was terribly slow
Getting the cheese they would have for their tea,
And without hesitation he invited me.

IIe sounded quite hopeful, so I thanked him and all,
But I had to tell him their door was too small.
Instead f invited them to come
And have tea with me and we'd have lots of fun.

LEE FOR,WAR,D, lC.

A STORMY NIGHT

Like a giant animal bent upon its prey, the
storm lashed through the island leaving a desolate
trail behind it. AII through the night it let forth
its fury, uprooting the palm trees lining the beach,
crushing houses as if they were cardboard, and so
terrorising the people that they were dashing like
maniacs to wherever they thought they would be
safe.

It was like David without his sling, fighting
Goliath, as the terrible storm raged on, sweeping
all in its path to destruction. Terrible it was, to
watch hundreds of people being crushed under tons
of falling debris, but even more horrible was the
thought of not being able to help the poor unfor-
tunates who had been killed or badly hurt. The
horrifying vision of seeing one's loved ones being
smashed by this terrifying monster was enough to
drive one crazy. lt did not look as though it would
ever stop. But . . . what was that? Was that a IulI?
Was the storm abating? Was the fury of that
horrible storm spent?

CLEAR THINKING
Why are nre engines red?
Because they have four wheels and eight men.
Four and eight make twelve,
T\relve inches make a foot.
One foot makes a ruler,
The ruler is Queen Elizabeth.
The "Queen Elizabeth" is a ship.
Ships sail on the sea.
Fish live in the sea.
Fish have fins.
Finns flght the Russians.
Russians are red.
Fire engines are always rushin'-
Fire engines are red.

SCHOOL BELL
'I think that I shall never hear
A sound so lovely as the clear
Tones of the bell.
The bell which ends my toil and care,
And rescues me from deep despair,
A sound to move the gates of HelI,
...TheBell.
It ends my woe, my misery,
fn French, in Maths, in History.
That deep melodious sound;
Mine ears have never heard such noise,
Expression of my heart-felt joys.
Long may its melody resound
...TheBell.

M. CLAUSING,5A.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES

CROSSWORD.-Across: (1) Orient, (4) Pottle,
(5) Cocoa, (6) Exile, (8) Minus, (10) P.O., (11)
O.F.M., (12) Tody, (15) Into, (16) Y.M.C.A. Down:
(1) Opium, (2) Rosin, (3) Graze, (7) fmprobity,
(8) Minute, (9) Sin, (r3) Odd, (14) You.

FIND THE TEACHEB: (1) Mrs. Piper, (2) Mrs.
Townshend. (3) Mr. Elmore, (4) Mr. Barker, (5)
Mr. Liddelow, (6) Mr. Ente, (7) Mr. Deasy, (8) Mr.
Everett, (9) Mr. Lamborn, (10) Mr. Armstrong,
(11) Mr. I(ing, (12) Mr. Holland, (13) Mr. Cameron,
(14) Mrs. Meo. (15) Miss Jenkins, (16) Mrs. Stitt.

KYNETON GUARDIAN PRINT
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